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Gay student denied leadership
Position on basis of sexuality
TCF threatened with loss of recognition, funding
by BENJAMIN GEDAN
Daily Editorial Board

Tufts Christian Fellowship
(TCF) announced yesterday an
official policy that prohibits homosexuals from filling leadership
roles. TheTuftsCommunity Union
(TCU) Senate-funded religious
group was forced to clarify its
regulations when junior Julie
Catalano
told TCF members that
Photo by Eva Rebek
Hayavadana, the spring drama deparhpent show, opens to- she was bisexual, but expressed a
night at 8 p.m. and runs this weekend and next. See the Week- desire to continue in her leadership capacity.
ender section for more information.

oypening rallv held last-night

d
Director of Dining Services
Patti Lee said that all prior dates
Daily Editorial Board
A Fter ayear ofwork, the newly forthecompletion ofHotung were
redone Hotung Sports Caf6 en- tentative. “The dates that get rejoyed itsgrand opening last night ported are hopes, not confirmed
with<.hecelebration ofthe winter/ dates,” she said. “What you hear
spring sports pep rally. The grand often in discussion are target
opening concludes a productive, dates, but they get reported as
albeit frustrating year ofwork on facts.”
The grand opening was the
the project.
Last night’s celebration in- official debut of the pub-style
cluded free drinks, free Tufts gear, menu, the new furniture, and the
ten-cent appetizers, a DJ, and spirit freshly painted green walls. Tufts
for Tufts’ athletic teams. The sports decorations were also
eveni was co-sponsored by the scheduled to be in place, but will
Tufts University Sprit Coalition not arrive until the weekend. The
and 1he Tufts Community Union menu has been available since
January, and the furniture and
(TCU) Senate.
While Hotung was filled with paint arrived over spring break.
Lee said that she felt bad that the
a festive atmosphere last night,
the event was originally sched- decorations would not be in place
uled to occur on March 29. Senate for the grand opening. “It had been
Assistant Treasurer Michele my intention to get the decorating
Shelton, one ofthemajororganiz- done at spring break, but when I got
ers behind the project, said that in touch with [the decorating comthe space was reserved and a DJ pany], I realizedthatthey in fact had
was hired for the evening. She other projects which they were putsaid that the process that culmi- ting as a higher priority,” she said.
nated in last night’s grand open- Lee said h a t the materials that the
ing was frustrating. Originally, company designed are ready, but
there was discussion of the the decorating company has been
changes in Hotung being intro- unable to bring acrew to campus to
duced over Thanksgiving week- hang the decorations.
Shelton said that the grand
end, ihen over winter break, and
mostrecently, in time forthe March opening was held last night instead of waiting for the decora29 date.
“[‘The Hotung opening] was tions to arrive because “we didn’t
delayed so much because I think want to push it back anymore
that certain aspects of the pro- because we didn’t want to lose
cess were not done in a timely the space or lose the DJ.” She
fashion,” Shelton said. “I think expected the decorations to be in
overdl everything could have place upon her return from spring
been done sooner; the furniture break, but was frustrated “to see
could have been ordered sooner, the wallsgreen but [with] nothing
the decorations could have been on them.”
The project began last spring
ordered sooner.”

by BROOKE MENSCHEL

when then-TCU Senate Treasurer
Larry Harris and Shelton approached the administration with
the idea to renovate the area and
introduce the new menu. Since
then, Shelton said she has worked
closelywith Lee, DeanofAdministration and Finance Wayne
Bouchard, and Campus Center
Dining Services Manager Keith
Mayes.
Although Shelton said the process has been frusfrating, she
said some administrators have
told her that completing such a
project in under a year is unprecedented. “Overall, if I step back
and look at the process, I am really
happy because it happened,”
Sheltonsaid.“From astudent’sperspective, it is really frustrating because students are only here for a
limited amount of time.” She cited
seniors who have worked on the
project and anticipated the redesign
of Hotung, only be to able to enjoy
it for amonth before they graduate.

Catalano, aTCF member since
her freshman year and the head of
TCF’s Women’s Accountability
Group, called thepolicydiscriminatory and has taken her objection to Acting Dean of Students
Bruce Reitman. She is in the process offiling an official complaint
with theTCU Judiciary(TCUJ)to
deprive TCF of its status as a recognized student organization and
withhold its$5,787 ofsenate funding.
“The TCUJ, along with both
parties involved, has consulted
[Reitman] on this matter and we
are all currently working to rectify
the situation as soon as possible,”
said Jessica Branco, TCUJ chair.
“We are waiting for a formalized,
more explicit complaint to be presented to us before we initiate
mediation or hearing procedures,”
Branco continued.
Members
of
Tufts
Transgendered Lesbian Gay Bisexual Collective (TTLGBC)
pledgedtheir support ofcatalano’s
cause. Co-Coordinator Shou Min
Tan was candid in his remarks,
referring to TCF’santi-gay restriction as a clear violation of a longestablished University policy.
“We’regoingtocampaign very

hardagainstthem,”Tansaid.“This
goes against Tlifis’ discrimination
policies, and there are no ifs, ands,
or buts.”
Jody Chang,
faculty headofTCF, and Reitman
will meet today to discuss TCF’s
future at Tufts in light of its recent
pronouncement and its plan to
add a section to its constitution
cementing the exclusionary principle. Chang is aware ofthe pending TCUJ complaint and said she
will defend TCF’s constitutional

rights. TCF will have 48 hours to
respond to any TCUJ complaint.
Catalano seemed confident that
the complaint had a chance of
success. “When I spoke to Dean
Reitman, he made it very clear to
me that there’s no way the Senate
would approve a constitution that
made it explicit that they were going to discriminate on the basis of
sexuality,” she said.
Catalano had originally told
Chang that she planned to go
public with her sexuality in January. Chang, an affiliate chaplain at
Tufts, is an employee of the Inter
Varsity Christian Fellowship,
TCF’s national organization,which
brings Christian activities to college campuses. It was a private
discussion and the two spoke as
friends.
“We discussed it at length, and
[Chang] said this is going to be an
issue in the Fellowship,” Catalano
said. “She was supportive but
made it very clear that she views
[homosexuality] as a sin.”
Chang spoke with Catalano
again in February, and last week
broughtthe issue in frontofTCF’s
senior council, the group of students who make decisions for the
organization. After a weekend of
deliberation, TCF decided to deny
Catalano a leadership position for
nextyear. Shewill bepermittedto
complete her current term, and all
students, regardless of their sexuality, are afforded general TCF
membership.
According to Catalano, the
seniorcouncil was not unanimous
on the contentious issue. Council
member Ohene Asare would not
see TCF, page 15

Davis makes plea for change
by KIM FOX
Daily Editorial Board

Former Black Panther Angela
Davis spoke to acapacity crowd in
Cohen Auditorium-Tuesday, discussing herviews on race, women,
and the prison industrial complex
to the audience of professors,
community members, and students.
Davis took a hard look at the
solution that society has come up
withtosolve itsracialproblemsenlightenment - which she defined as learning about one
another’s differences and similarities. “Enlightenment,” she said,
“is not going to lead to some radical transformation ofpolicy structu res .”
Instead, she proposed a more
active solution. “It is important to
challenge structures [so that there
is a] warning against reproducing
structures so we don’t end up
where we began [where] nothing
really changes,” she said.
Race relations, or as Davis
called it, “the Rodney King approach” and the “can’t we all get
along approach,” is basically a
meaningless term at this point,
Photo by Jacob Silberberg according to the speaker. She alFletcher students Jenifer Eikren, Peter McSharry, Davis luded to the fact that while there is
Boolrhart, and Uma Sarkar enjoy pub-style food in the new no longer much overt racial injustice, it isstillimplicit inthemajority
booths at Hotung.

Photo by Jacob Silberberg

African-American Center Director Lisa Coleman introduced
Angela Davis Wednesday night. ‘
ofsocietal structures. “We tend to skin.
Davis connected this part of
assume that since there is no more
legal discrimination that weareall her discussion to the larger issue
of national race relations. “Think
equal before the law.”
It is apparent that this is not the about the possibility that what is
case when the “punishment in- lauded as progress in race reladustry” is examined. “Prisons are tions has been achieved with stratperhaps our most diverse institu- egies of forced seclusion..” She
tions,”she said, elicitinga chuckle then shifted the topic to the audifrom the audience. She cited a ence,andchallengedthem. “Think
number of statistics that exposed about the way your lives are afthe large number of incarcerated fected by the prison industrial
black men. Prison systems, she complex.”
Society uses prison labor to
implied, are filled with people who
were wrongfully accused, many
times because ofthe color oftheir see DAVIS, page 27
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The DaUy Weather Forecast

New Prime Minister
Mori assures continuity
TOKYO- Within hours ofhis election on Wednesday, Japanesi
Prime Minister Yoshiro Mori moved to assure the world that thi
government and its policies had barely broken stride as he replace(
thecritically ill KeizoObuchi.
Mori followed his backroom-scripted selection by the Japanesi
Diet with the announcement that all of Obuchi’s cabinet member:
would be reappointed to their old posts.
He then held a late-night news conference in which he pledged tc
forge ahead with the high government spending that Obuchi cham
pioned to try to recharge the economy, incurring soaring public debt
“The Japanese economy is still struggling,” he said. “We have tc
tackle other issues [only] once we see the economy is on a ful
recovery track,” he said.
He indicated he will not call an immediate election for the lowe
House of Representatives, as some aides had suggested, because “
have other tasks to carry out. It’s important that the parliament i:
functioning properly.”
Mori also said he will go ahead with the trip originally planned b!
Obuchi to Russia on April 28, a visit intended to mend a historic rif
behveenTokyoandMoscow. Itwill bethe first meetingofmajorhead!
ofstate forthenewly elected Russian President Vladimir Putin-an(
now, also, for Mori.
“Wearegoingtomaintain thepoliciesofthe previousadministra
tion. I think that’s very important,” Mori said at the news conference
which he convened at 1 1 p.m. Wednesday Tokyo time.

Today

Tomorrow

Saturday

Mostly cloudy, windy and
milder, spot showel”,
Hi:64

Mostly sunnylwindy
Hi:60
Lo:43

Showers, windy
Hi59

Lo:45

Discussion: A rapid progression of weather systems will continue to bring
rapid weather changes over the next few days. A warm front will move
through today, followed by a cold front tomorrow, another warm front on
Saturday, then a cold front with an associated low pressure system over
the rest of the weekend. Whew. Thus, check back tomorrow for an update.
Right now the weekend is looking quite wet, especially later Saturday and
into Sunday. Enjoy the warmer weather today!
- Weather forecast by Daily Editor Andrew Freedman
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Clinton, Giuliani
committees prompt
complaint to FEC

RUBW PIW”’

night

.

Brattle Tix, Lowes,
and Showcase
Discount Tix on Sale

WASHINGTON -Two groups seeking to curb money’s role ir
politics havechargedthatboth candidates in theNew YorkSenateracc
arevio1ating“thespirit and letter ofthe federalelection 1aws”withpart)
fund-raising committees that can accept unlimited donations.
“First lady Hillary Clintonand MayorGiulianiarethumbingtheii
noses at the federal campaign finance laws,” said Fred Wertheimer
president of Democracy 2 I , a nonpartisan organization.
A federal candidate can accept donations from individuals of nc
more than $1,000. But in a move that allows them to take unlimitec
checks, Clinton set up a “New York Senate 2000 Committee” ir:
conjunction with the Democratic Senatorial Campaign Committee
andNew YorkMayor Giulianifollowed suitwitha“Giu1ianiVictoo
Committee”with theNational Republican Senatorial Committee.
Democracy2 1and Common Cause filed a 13-pagecomplaint with
the Federal Election Commission, asking it to negotiate with the
campaigns or take them to court to stop the practice.
Jim Jordan, DSCC political director, saiddonors toClinton’s part>.
committeeare told that their contributions are not earmarkedand will
not necessarily be spent in New York. “Their complaint is frivolous.
intellectually dishonest and utterly without merit, and this committee
is currently contemplating cross-filing for sanctions and lawyer’$
fees,” he said.

Russia detains American
on espionage charges
MOSCOW - Russia detained a US citizen and a Russian
associate on spying charges, the Federal Security Service announced Wednesday.
The identity ofthe American was not immediately disclosed, and
the US Embassy refused to comment. The security service said he
is a manager of a private company in Moscow and a former career
intelligence officer. The Russian was described as “an expert in
defense technologies employed by a Moscow organization.”
Spying charges, arrests and expulsions are a fairly regular occurrence between Russia and Westerr ations, but this was the first

casesince Vladimir Putin, himselfafoi,,ieroverseasspy,waselected
president. Putin has signaled a desire to improve relations with
Washington and seek progress on several long-festering arms
control issues, and it was not immediately clear whether the arrest
today would affect those plans.
In a statement, the security service claimed the U S citizen had
“intentionally developed contacts with Russian scientists in Moscow, Novosibirsk and other cities ...with the goal ofgathering state
secrets of Russia.”
The service also said it confiscated “a large number of documents” including“technica1 drawingsofvariousequipment, recordingsofhisconversations with Russian citizensrelatingtotheirwork
in the Russian Defense Ministry, and receipts for American dollars
received by them.”
Compiled from the Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service and TMS Campus News Service
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Features
Child labor issues topic of panel
Stick up Jumbo’s
ass removed
TUPSstudents collectively removed a giant petrified stick from the
historic ass of Jumbo, that had resided there for over a century. The
impromptu “stickectomy”was performed by an unusual method never
before seen at Tufts -a party.
For countless years students had been searchingfor a way to remove
the social stigma that envelopedthis institution. Some went offcampus
on weekends, hoping to forget the dichotomous social scene on the Hill.
Some ‘went to the frats, only to see the same people weekend after
weekend, getting drunk in a hot,
sweaty, confined location. Some
stayed in the library, determined
that medical school would somehow be more fun than this.
Because of these sad social times, Jumbo the elephant was in pain.
“Sometimes I could hear it groaning,” said Andrew McCarthy, head
custodian of Barnum Hall. “It was sad. There was nothing I or anyone
else ccluld do to cure what we felt was a psychosomatic illness,” he
continued, during the interview from his home in the “janitor” closet.
“The cnly cure was for students to have fun,” McCarthy said.
Doctors had been hoping that Jumbo would be cured by the annual
Naked Quad Run, but it turned out that the elephant was disgusted by
the drunken stupidity ofthe naked students. In an exclusive interview,
Jumbo revealed his thoughts on being a tense inanimate mascot on the
acaderiic quad.
“I watch students going to and from the library on Friday nights,
sometimes even on Saturdays. That is not what this place is for. You
gotta have a life. You gotta have fun. Look at me, I have been stuck
in this spot since the real me burnt to the ground many years ago. That
was a disgusting experience, but I am still here, trying to get people
torealize thatweareall atthis windyplacetogether. Let’smakethe best
of it,” Jumbo said while eating some peanuts. “Mmm, peanuts,” he
continued.
Jumbo first felt a painful sensation in his aft pachydermal quadrant
over 50 years ago, when he realized that Tufts was on its way to
becoming an elite institution. As Tuftsclimbed in therankings, Jumbo’s
condition worsened. The reason, the elephant says, is that there is a
proportional relationship between the intelligence ofstudents and their
ability fo have a good time.
“The smarterthey get, the more they seem to lose their ability to have
fun. They become entrancedwith all sortsofworldly issues. Fora while
it was women’srights,then civil rightsand theVietnam War. Then came
global corruption, poverty, and human rights. Now they make up things
togetall workedupabout, like George W. Bush. Fortrunk’ssake,lighten
up!” Jumbo said.
“Stidents want to rise in the rankings, but that is the wrong thing to
wish for. Theyshouldbehavingmorefun. If1 couldwalkI’dbepartying
all the time. Instead I just sit here and wait, watching people studying,
hoping that the few happy students will wander by on a Friday or
Saturday night and try to ride me,” Jumbo lamented.
“My pain was showing me everything that was wrong with Tufts.
The doctors called it ‘acute metaphoricalrectalosis,’ but all I knew was
that, like the students, I had a giant stick up my ass. Had I not been
cemented, I could have done something about it. But I was trapped for
all those years, stuck in every sense of the word,” Jumbo said.
Thus, Jumbo accurately diagnosed his problem as a metaphor from
the very beginning.
“Right from the first pangs I knew that my condition was a
manikstation of guilt and sadness at how the students were behaving. Only a fun, unifying event could save me. I thought I was
doomed,” he said.
Jumbo resigned himself to a fate of perpetual discomfortand stress.
“Can you imaginegoingthrough your entire reincarnated lifeasan analretentive ex-Circus pachyderm? It sucks!” Jumbo said. “But don’t feel
bad for me, I am not as pitiful as the tight-assed students.”
Miraculously,somethinghappened on Saturdaynight that changed
Jumbo’s fate. Perhaps the result of some freak cosmic alignment, or a
post-Kids’ Day inspiration, Saturday night was a special night in Tufts
history.
The DEF Jam at Latin Way brought together students from all
different sectors ofthe normally socially segregatedTufts community.
The Jumbos’ enthusiasm sent chills through the ranks of law enforcement, and broke the spell over Jumbo’s butt.
“I had never seen any Tufts students having fun,” said an anonymous TUPD officer. “When I saw what was going on, I called in and said,
‘we got a situation on our hands.”’
“We then used the hotline that connects Tufts to every law enforcement agency in the country, and even some outside the country.
Scotland Yard, for example,was notified.”
FBI Director Louis Freeh was woken up from a sound Wac0 slumber
and told the horrifying news. “They woke me up and saidthat some Tufts
students were having fun. I immediately shut the windows, and got rid
of daily products from the kitchen. I was expecting the pigs to fly any
minute, and I had to be prepared for the cows to come home,” Freeh said.
W i l e he laments the apparent lawlessnessof a few ofthe students,
Jumbo said all the ruckus made him as happy and free as he has been
in decades.
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see FREEDMAN, page 25

students concerned with worldwide child exploitation
by SARAH SWAIN
Senior Staff Writer

“In the Sudan, it’s easier to
uy a slave than a VCR.” This
minousmessageon the wall proided an appropriate backdrop to
donday night’s Round Table
)iscussion in thecampus Center
ntitled “HOW to Free the Enlaved Children: Education and
Lction,” which dealt with the isue of children laborers worldJide.
The discussion was initiated
y Tufts students Karina
Veinstein,Toko Tomita, and Ann
darie Halada,who invitedagroup
f panelists to attend and reflect
n the steps necessary to end
hild labor. Broad Meadows
diddle School students Amanda
,om and Midalia Tracy, Amerian Anti-Slavery Group Execuve Director CharlesJacobs, and
)r. Angela Raven-Roberts of
INICEF offered their views to
pproximately 20 Tufts students.
Weinstein, Tomita, and Halada
egan getting deeply involved
iith the issue after taking an Exlollege class. They established
le discussion as part ofthe Gloal Campaign for Education,
{hichaims to enroll all child laorers in school by 201 5.
“The goal is to educate the
iorld about child labor and the
nportance ofattending school,”
Veinstein said.
Tomita noted in her introducon to the audience that the 27
iillion children currently enlaved worldwide are usually born
ito servitude and are forced to
Irm, work, fight, and prostitute
iemselves for little or no pay
nder the threat of violence.
“These children don’t know
ieir rights or the freedoms that
Kist forthem,” Tomita said.
Loos and Tracy spoke first,
iting the visit of a young boy to
ieir school at the start of their
ivolvement in the fight to free
hild laborers. A liberated Pakiani slave, six-year-old lqbal
lasih had managed to escape
is tormentors and become eduated about his rights as a child

and as a human being. Under the
direction of the Bonded Liberation Front, Masih had traveled
the world telling students about
his horrifying experiences.
Both middle-schoolers were
deeply moved by Masih’s testimony, and when they learned of
his subsequent death, they decided to take action. “Rather than
just sit there angry, we decided to
do something about it,” Loos said.
Through donations and the
help oftheir peers, Loosand Tracy
established a school in Masih’s
home province to educate enslaved children and to serve as a
community center.
Loos and Tracy were amazed
at the response they received.
“People were calling us and asking us to come and speak about
our children and to serve as a
community center and about our
work,” Loos said. “It was the
greatest feeling you could imagine.”
The children now attend the
school for three hours a day, and
they have cut their work hours
from thirteen hours a day down to
eight hours.
Jacobs next offered political
context on the subject. His organization works to convince Western governments to confront
other nations about child labors,
and in his speech he stressed the
importance of Western action.
“These people have been bought,
sold, inherited ... and essentially
abandoned by the West,” Jacobs
said.
Jacobs also observed that slavery never really ended in countries such as Mauritania where
unspeakable cruelties occur daily
to enslaved laborers.
“They are enslaved both
physically and mentally, and they
have been taught nothing else
butthe fearofviolence ifthey fail
to work properly,” Jacobs said.
In addition, because these children are black Muslims, theirminority status renders their situation more desperate. Jacobs explained that encouraging governments to care politically about

them is a particularly challenging
task, and he applauded Loos and
Tracy’s efforts.
“If we’re silent in the face of
this, we’re nothing. If we don’t
use our freedom to help them
obtain theirs, we’re nothing,” he
said.
The final panelist was RavenRoberts, who emphasized the use
of effective tactics to efficiently
instigate change. She observed
that part of the reason why Western countries are reluctant to step
in and force governments to alter
their policies on child labor lies
with a Western desire to protect
its own economic interests.
“The West holds trade dear
and this keeps us from making
changes. The countries with the
most power won’t do anything
radical when their economic welfare is at stake,” she said.
Raven-Roberts cited CocaColaasan exampleofthis’lackof
initiative.
“Coca-Cola is the symbol of
this nation, freedom ofchoice and
democracy. Howeverthe product
relies on an ingredient imported
from the Sudanese government.
When the US recently imposed
economic sanctionson the Sudan,
this ingredient was suspiciously
exempt from the ban,” she said.
Finally, Raven-Roberts urged
the necessity of putting aside
economic concerns in favor of
basic human rights. She stressed
the importance of targeting international economic connections such as Coca-Cola and focusing instead on the smaller
picture.
“We need to go to these international corporations and explain
to them, ‘Do you realize that the
country you are working in is
committing horrible atrocities to
its people in the name of your
product?”’ she said.
A question and answer session followed the presentations
by the panelists. Audience participants were concerned mostly
with the overwhelming task of
actually enrolling all children in
school by 201 5.

Prevent laptop theft with new device
Laptop theft remains a serious problem on many college campuses. Laptop users looking to take the
necessary precautions to prevent theft may want to look at a new product recently put on the market.
Innovative Security Products (ISP) just announced the release of a new security kit called “Safe
Notebook,” a one-piece notebookflaptop security device that uses the security retention socket found
on the side of most laptops.
Taking precautionsreducestheriskoflaptoptheft from adorm room. Specifically,the“SafeNotebook”
is aone-piece design, which includesa carrying pouch for travel, an additional steel security lock down
plate to be used as a secure anchoringpoint, a tube of adhesive, a six foot clear vinyl coated steel cable
with an attached lock, two keys, and a second steel plate that can secure the unit to a desk top or some
sort of secure object.
In order to secure the laptop, the user must loop the cable around an anchoring point, weaving it
through itself or the steel plate and then attach and lock it to the notebook’s built-in security slot.
In its press release, ISP reminds notebook users to “never leave your notebook unattended.. .Keep
your notebook in an inconspicuous case rather than an obvious notebookAaptop case. Record your
notebook serial number, or place an Ultra Violet mark on it so you can identify the notebook if it is ever
recovered.”
The“Safe Notebook” is available for $34.95. This product and others can be found at ISP’s website
at www.wesecure.com.
- Mary Anne Anderson

Write for Fmtures...
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Sports
Equestrian team putting together very strong season
-

by NEALTAYLOR
Daily Editorial Board

Although it does not receive
the notoriety or create the household names like some ofthe other

Clubsport

I

major athletic teams at Tufts,
the equestrian team has been
putting on an impressive show
all year. After riding well in the
fall, the team had an auspicious
beginning to its exciting spring
season. On March 25, the riders

won a decisive victory at
Stonehill College, and Tufts was
named the High Point College
for the event.
Two Tufts riders, freshman
Kate Grossman in the Open level
and sophomore Kate Johnstone
in the Intermediate level, also
took the highest honors of High
Point Rider and Reserve High
Point Rider after winning their
respective classes. For those
who have never had the experience of watching a collegiate
horse show, the event is broken

down into five different classes standings.
“This is the first time that I
with a few subdivisions, creatcan remember that we were the
ing a total of eight medals.
Last Saturday, Tufts took High Point College and had both
home seven ofthese medals, as the High Point Rider and Reit surpassed Boston University serve High Point Rider,”
to claim second place overall in Johnstone said. “It made us feel
the region. Other riders who took like we swept the show. It was
home medals were sophomore ‘awesome to come out of spring
Hally Phillips, andseniors Danae break and have a huge victory
Filiot, Kate Baus, Jess Roberts, with a limited team.”
Despite their dazzling perforand Lauren Rille. After this
show, the team only trailed first mance at Stonehill, members of
place Stonehill by nine points the team realized that there is a
( 1 85- 176) for the year-long lot of luck involved in these

Things set to get a little wild in the West

I33 homers&f468RBl,butwillbe
hard pressed to repeat the feat.
Daily Editorial Board
Invite the five managers of the However, even ifthey experience a
National League West squads over slight drop off in performance, the
for a poker game, and you’ll have a Diamondbacks should be poised to
collectionof someofthe finestm inds win the division.
San Fran hopes to be playing
Wild Card. San Francisco isavery
good team, but may be just a bit on
the short end of the talent stick to
beat the D-Backs. Barry Bonds had
one of his worst seasons last year,
2.) San Francisco Giants
and should bounce back, but age
3.) Los Angeles Dodgers
couldbeaproblem,asthesluggeris
4.) Colorado Rockies
now 35. Don’t mention age to Ellis
5 . ) San Diego Padres
Burks(35)orJefKent(32),who still
continue to produce late into their
in baseball atyourtable. Dusty Baker careers.
The Giants’ biggest weakness
(San Francisco Giants) and Bruce
Boche (San Diego Padres) have both is theirpitchingstaff, which doesn’t
wonManagerofthe Yearawardsin feature one top-flight hurler. Russ
the90s, while Buck Showalter(Ari- Ortiz,Sean Estes, Livan Hernandez,
zona Diamondbacks) and Davey and Kirk Rueter are the pitchers,
Johnson (Los Angeles Dodgers) and not one of them is a staff ace.
have won with every team they’ve One bright spot is closer RobNen,
been on. And guess who’s been who had some arm problems last
mentioned as a preseason favorite season, but should be able to refor this year’s manager of the year cover this year.
award?ColoradoRockies’new skipThere isn’t much worry in San
per, Buddy Bell.
Francisco, as flashy looking Baker
These impressive leaders will will most certainly have his team in
have to play their cards right this position fora tight pennant chase at
season, though, if they want to the end of the summer.
still be sitting at the table come
The Padresarecrappedout. San
September.
Diego should finish last in the diviThings we know for sure:
sion, and the news just got worse in
Forthe Diamondbacks,theirace SouthernCal. Right-field star, Tony
is high. Arizona’s ace Randy Gwynn, got hurt in the first game of
Johnson pitched more innings than the season, and the Pads can ill
any otherpitcher in themajor leagues afford to lose him. The rest of the
last ‘season, and the D-Backs are order boasts average players like
goingto havetoride hisrubbery left Phil Nevin, Ryan Klesko, and Bret
armagainthisseasoniftheywantto Boone, who though solid role playmake a return trip to the playoffs. ers, aren’t enough to get San Diego
Johnson’s as good as they come in out ofthe cellar.
terms of pitchers, and he will be
Thingsaren’t much better forthe
supported by a strong rotation, starting pitchers, as the Padres have
which includesTodd Stotlemyreand said goodbye to all-stars Kevin
by JON JAPHA

spot in the outfield, which isn’t too
tough of a prospect. It will get hard
forGreenwhen fansstartlookingat
his contract and his team’s poor
showing in the standings. Come
midseason, no one will care that
Green isplayingwelliftheteam isn’t,
and if Green can’t match his stats
from last year, heads may roll.
Jeff Cirillo, Colorado. The
former Milwaukee Brewers’ 3B has
come to Colorado to replace popular3BVinnyCastilla,and ifCirillo
doesn’t improve on his 15
homeruns and 88 RBI, there’s going to be a feeling of discontent in
Colorado.
Barry Bonds, San Francisco.
The 35-yearoldoutfielderneedsto
bounce back to his status as one of
thegame’selite hitters ifthe Giants
aregoingto bebackintheplayoffs.
Bonds battled injury last year, hitting 34 home runs, 83 RBI and a
poor .262 batting average.
Miscellaneous:
Lastyear,the Rockiespostedthe
Anoljo,ScottKarl,andMasatoYoshii. highest team ERA in the majors All of the moves may provide 6.01...Oft-injdGiantsrightfielder
some excitement for the fans, but Ellis Burks has played in more than
they won’t be enough to get Colo- 120 games only twice since 1993,
rado out of fourth place in the divi- after sitting out 42 with a toe injury
lastseason.. .Diamondbacksworksion.
horse Randy “Big Unit” Johnson
Players with loads of pressure:
ShawnCreen,LosAngeles. ‘Ihe threw4,206pitchesin ’99,400more
outfielder is taking Raul Mondesi’s than anyone else.
baseball and possesses possibly the
best sinker inthegame. Brown likes
pitching in LA, which is not friendly
to hitters, and he’s going to need
anothergreatyearifLAwillcontend.
EvenwithGreenandBrown,plus
GarySheffield,ExicKanqand A h
Beltre, the Dodgers probably aren’t
better than third in the division.
Will pass the trash payoff in
Colorado?Coloradomadeso many
moves in the off-season that star
rightfielderLanyWalkerfeltuncomfortable introducinghimselftosome
ofthe new guys. There will be four
new players in the starting lineup,
includingCFTom G&dwin,3B Jeff
Cirillo,LFJeffrey Hammonds,andC
Brent Mayne. Gone are Colorado
stalwarts like Dante Bichette and
VinnyCastilla, butnewGM DanO’
Dowyd is happy with the moves.
He has also reshuMed the pitching staff, but since Colorado is the
hardest place in the country to pitch,
the moves may not have any impact.
New starters include Rollando

events.
“For each show the horses
are drawn randomly, and since
horses are all trained to different degrees, there is a lot of luck
involved,” senior Katie Schaff
said. “Some of the judges pay
close attention to how. the
horses act in the morning practice, but others do not.”
Another element, that adds
to the uncertainty of the event,
is that there are riders of many
different skill levels who must
all ride well to earn points for the
team. In the first of the five different skill levels, the novice
rider has to walk and trot. In the
highest open level, the rider
must perform a series of difficult
jumps and keep the horse in
complete control. The riders for
each event are selected in the
morning before the event, so
there are no advantages to
larger schools, who could submit dozens of riders in each
event.
“Some people have been
riding for a long time,” Schaff
said. “Others just began riding
at Tufts. It makes the competitions a lot more exciting. The
riders with more experience and
expertise can help coach the less
experienced riders.”
The team did not experience
the same luck last weekend and,
although the official scores have
not been released, Schaffthinks
the team has fallen considerably far behind the leaders.
“One horse [named Portia]
seemed to plague the entire
team. It was a really tough ride,
and almost everyone that rode
the horse finished last,”
Johnstone said.
The team now stands 20
points behind Stonehill, but
feels that it can make up this
ground in the next two shows.
“Last year we made up 13
points in one meet against
Colby-Sawyer, and 1 think we
have a very good chance ofwinning the region,” Johnstone said.
Despite the recent loss, the
club has won four of six events
this year and will be competing
at its home course, Apple Knoll
Farm, in Millis, Mass. this Saturday. Since Millis is about an
houraway, there will beashuttle
running from the campus center
to the event all day. For the avid

OmarDaal.

Brown and Andy Ashby in the past

horseback riding fans, the early-

One hole could be the bullpen,
which boasts flame-throwing closer
Matt Mantei.TheknockonMantei,
though, is that he was coddled last
season, brought in during easy save
situations and left on the bench in
tight spots.
The lineup is void of holes, but
Arizona has to hope that some of its
veterans that had career performances last year can do an encore.
Jay Bell, Matt Williams, Luis
Gonzalez,and SteveFinley,none on
the good side of 32; combined for

two years. Now, Sterling Hitchcock

bird shuttle will be departing at
9a.m.
After one more regular-season show, the team will enter the
exciting postseason, where
Tufts has traditionally performed very well. There are three
levels of post-season activity,
beginning with regionals, for
which a few riders have already
qualified. Although the teams
have shifted, Tufts won its region last year.
After that competition there
are zones, followed by Nationals, which will be held at the
Georgia International Horse Park
in Atlanta. Last year, the team
placed ninth in this event and
has finished as high as second
place (1 986).
With approximately45 members, the equestrian team feels
that it has the depth and experience to have another strong
showing at this illustrious event.

Thursday, April 6
Baseball: @ Brandeis, 3

p.m.
Women’s Lacrosse: @
Babson, 4 p.m.
.
Friday, April 7
Men’s Tennis: @ Middlebury,
3 p.m.

is number one, and he’s going to be
on the blockwhen thetradingdeadline hits.
The best player in San Diego is
closerTrevor Hoffman,who’svirtually unhittable when he’s pitching
with a lead.
Things we’re unsure of:
Willthe Dodgershold ?emorfold
’em? ?he Dodgersperenniallyspend
in the upper echelon of the league,
but perform closer to the bottom.
That will be a big question again this
year, as LA is stacked with stars, but
not a lot of hope.
The biggest star is Shawn Green,
who came over fiom the Toronto
Blue Jays in the off-season, and is
receivingKen Griffey,Jr.-likemoney.
Hehit23 homerswith 101ribbieslast
year, andthe Dodgerswouldn’tmind
ifhe increasedon thosenumbersthis
Year.

The other key is Kevin Brown,
who is one of the top pitchers in

Photo by Kate Cohen

Los Angeles Dodgers 1B Eric Karros should find his team in
the middle of the competitive NL West.
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Sports
Strong start to spring season
at the Snowflake Invitational
I

Woimen’s track team shows promise as season oDens
I

the potential for the rest of the of the team in the 1,500-meter
season.
Daily Editorial Board
run. Senior tri-captain Caitlin
Good weather contributed to
“This weekend was probably Murphy grabbed a first-place
the success of the Tufts-hosted an above-average start for us,” finish (4:4 1.64),meetingthe proSnowflake Invitational meet this Smith-King said.“Being outdoors, visional qualifying time for Nait’squiteabittogetusedto. I think tionals. Murphy ran a strong
we
were able to compete really race, pullingahead ofher compeL Women’s
well.”
tition from Boston College in the
Track
“This past week we’ve been last 200.
working really hard,” sophomore
“It was an amazing race,”
past Saturday at the Ellis Oval. Ellen Adams said. The women Adams said. “In the last lap,
The women runners started the have been training outdoors since [Murphy] stepped ahead and finseason strong with personal bests spring break to become used to ished really strong.”
and qualifying times at the race, the environment and the track, as
Following Murphy were
the focus ofwhich was individual well as to practice new events sophomore Lauren Esposito
achievement rather than a team that were not part of the winter (sixth, 4:49.46) and junior Leslie
score.
season.
Crofton (seventh, 5:04.29), who
Coach Branwen Smith-King
Highlights from this past both qualified for All New
was pleased with her squad’s ef- weekend included outstanding Englands with their times. Seforts, and is enthusiastic about performances by many members nior Cindy Manning ( 1 Ith,
by SANDRA FRIED

I

Photo by Kate Cohen

Senior co-captainMissy Bargmann claimed eighth place overall in the 100-meterhigh hurdle event at the SnowflakeInvitational meet last Saturday.

5:04.01) and freshman Mary
Nodine( 12th, 5:04.29), who both
qualified for New England Division 111 post season competition, also ran well in the event.
0
Crofton alsotook second in the
3,000( 10:40.95), showing how her
endurance, continues to improve
any team, but not number-ones. Both have also battled since the winter season.
by RUSSELL CAPONE
“She looked fabulous, just
Daily Editorial Board
injuriesrecently.AndneitherSteveParris,RonVillone,
The TdL Central should be the most interesting or Mark Portugal are anything to boast about.
watching her,” senior Nicole
division in baseball towatch this year. Lastyear’stight
Luckily, though, the bullpen is loaded. Last year’s Gregoiresaid.“Leslie’scomea long
two-team race between the Houston Astros and the NL Rookie ofthe Year, Scott Williamson, will split way this year.”
Along with Crofton, freshmen
Cincinnati Reds closing duties with Danny Graves. Williamson garnered 19saves and 12wins last season,while Graves Ashley Peterson and Lauren
Tormey(l3th, 1159.42and 14th,
comeathmteam notched 27 saves.
This year’s Reds now have the high-profile status 12:39.85, respectively) ran well
they lacked last season. The question then becomes, in the 3,000. The race was
Tormey’s first time running in
will they live up to it?
college, and her strong racing
Things we’re sure of:
Pittsburgh Pirates
into contention.
ThePittsburghPirateswillfieldtheir bestsquad in will help the team as the season
Milwaukee Brewers
The Reds’ ac- recent memory. Pittsburghhasnot finishedabove SO0 progresses.
“The whole groupwas together
since 1992. That could very well change with the new
tain future Hall-of-Famer, combined with Houston’s century. A series of rather lengthy injuries hampered for most of the race,” sophomore
lossofanumber-onepitcher, might put Cincinnati atop last year’s squad, and the team finished the season at Heather Ballantyne said.
the division, but things will most certainly be close. It 78-83. With a healthy group of players, though, the
Five Jumbo runners finished
is unforhinate that the league only deals out one wild Pirates are capable ofwinning close to 90 games.
at the top of the 5,000. Junior
card vote.,asall three ofthese teamsare playoff-caliber.
Catcher Jason Kendall is returning from an ankle Jenn Edelmann lead the pack with
Only one of them, moreover, may reach the injury and will provide a big boost. Brian Giles, who a fourth-place finish ( 1 9: 16.16),
postseason, because the loser of the Braves-Mets alsomissedtime last year, isoneofthetopoutfielders just behindthreemembersofthe
battle in the East could snatch the wild card from the in thegame. Wil Cordero was brought in tojoin Giles Greater Boston Track Club. AfCentral runner-up. Will the restocked Reds make up in the outfield, while veteran Kevin Young is still ter Edelrnann, Ballantyne came
in seventh ( 1 9:44.18), seniors
forjust missing the playoffs in ’99, or will Houston impressive at first.
hang on to winit all again?
The fielding is question- Christine Northrop, 1 I th
Team tolBeat: Cincinnati.
able - Cordero is awful (20:49.5 I), and tri-captain Molly
Last year’s Cincinnati
defensively, Young com- Frank-Meltzer, 12th (21.12.94),
team captured the attenmitted 23 errors last sea- andjuniorDeonca Williams 15th
tion of the baseball world
son, and a 2 I -year-old is (2 1 S9.70).
because it was a low-payFor Northrop, the race was a
stationed at third (Aramis
roll team t hat achieved bigRamirez). The pitching breakthrough, as she was commarket success, a story that
squad,while lacking a big- peting in the event for the first
always captures the hearts
name starter, has the po- time. “She’s never run the 5k before. She went out there and ran
offans. “The Big Road Matential to be dangerous.
chine” (a name bestowed
Kris Benson was 1 1 - 14 really, really wel1,”Gregoire said.
upon the Reds because of
in his rookie season, but “She was so comfortable. I think
their tremendous success
came on strong as the sea- she’ll really beable toget hertime
away from Cinergy Field)
down.”
photoby Kate Co,,en son wound down. Todd
Smith-King had similar senti~ ~ Jason
, Schmidt
can no longer boast of St. b u i s slugger, Mark ~ ~ ~willwfacei Ritchieand
breaking through an un- tougher
ments
about Northrop’s perforhome
run
are
also
youngsters
with
a
in this
derdog status, because this
mance. “Christy’s settled down
load
of
talent.
Pittsburgh
race.
year’s lineup is one of the
will open PNC Park for the and determined where she can
scariest ir! the National League.
2001 season, and the new ballpark may just be inau- do well,” Smith-Kingsaid. “I’ve
always tried to encourage her.”
And for one reason -Ken Griffey Jr. The acqui- gurated with a trip to the playoffs.
In the short races, junior Sasition of Ciriffey in the off-season gives the team the
The Milwaukee Brewers are one awful team.
best player in baseball today. Reunited with his father Wendy Selig-Prieb did go to Tufts, but there can be rah Deeb led the pack, running
and rumored future Reds’ skipper, Junior Griffey no favoritismon thisone. Theseguysarepitiful. New all-New Englandqualifyingtimes
brings Cir cinnati a much-needed power hitter who is GM Dean Taylor comes from the Braves, so he won’t in both the 200 (seventh, 26.63)
capable oFhitting 60 home runs (though he “only” be used to this kind of losing. Though he re-staffed and 400 (third, 58.83), where she
went for48 in ’99).
much ofthe team and completed six deals, several of broke a personal record. In the
The Reds also brought in Dante Bichette to play which includeplayersstill tobenamed,the immediate 400, juniors Megan Thurber
(ninth, 65.02)and Colleen Burns
alongside Griffey in the outfield. The aging former- future is not promising.
Rockiehit.298lastyearwith133 RBIjustonefewerthan
Milwaukee’s best player is the unheralded Jeromy (tenth, 65.23) and senior Emily
Griffey. Thesetwoacquisitionsmorethanmadeup for Burnitz, while Geoff Jenkins and veteran Marquis Johnson (12th, 65.89) also ran
the loss or Greg Vaughn to free agency and Mike Grissom (comingoffadisappointing’99)complement well. The middle distance races
Cameron intheGriffey deal.CombinedwithveteranAll- him in the outfield. Taylor traded All-stars Jeff Cirillo gave freshmen Adams and
Star Barry Larkin at shortstop and first baseman Sean and Fernando Vina for some young pitchers, high- Nodine a chance to shine, as
Casey, whohadastellar’99campaign,averaging.332, lightedby Jamie Wright(receivedfromtheRockiesfor they took eighth (2:30.34) and
the Reds’ ownership has created a team to be feared. Cirillo). Wrightdidnotachievetremendous successat ninth (2:30.41), respectively, in
Oh,and Reds’ownershipisnolongerMargeSchott, Coors Field, but should be a welcome addition to the the 800.
On the field, the team continas she has been replaced by new owner Carl Linden. rotation once he overcomes a healing tom rotator cuff
ues to improve in what has in the
Somequestionsdoremain,though.Was’99aflukefor that will keep him out amonth or so.
second baseman Pokey Reese?And,more importantly,
Steve Woodard retumsatthe top ofthe rotation, but past been its weaker set ofevents.
canthisteam’srotationswimWiththebetterNLsquads.
Freshmen Jenny Ng and sophoPete Harnisch and Denny Neagle are solid starters on see CENTRAL, page 23
more Sarah Leistikow dominated

Reds load up, may win Central

in the long jump, with third
(1 5’9.75”) and fourth (1 5’8.25”)

place finishes. Senior tri-captain
Missy Bargmann was second
(33’8”), while sophomoreJessica
Stewart placed fourth(3 1’7.25”)in
the triple.
“It was really great to see Jessica do well,” Adams said. “The
training from indoors is really paying off and coming over into the
outdoor season.”
Bargmann also took eighth in
the 100-meter low hurdles this
Saturday(16.64),showingherversatility. “Missy’s our all-around
athlete,” Gregoire said. “She can
just do anything.”
Other field events showed
promiseas well. Zerlina Maxwell,
junior Jessica Ton, and
Ballantyne all had top-ten finishes in the high jump, and three
Jumbos, freshmen Amanda
Kurtz and Danielle Perrin, and
sophomore Sarah Leistikow, all
performed well in the javelin
throw, an event unique to the
spring season.
The4xlOOrelayteam offreshman Myriam Claudio, Deeb,
Bargmann, andNgpulled together
a third-place finish
“We had only practiced a
couple of days on our handoffs,” Smith-King said. “I think
that team has great potential. I
expect them to improve substantially.’’
Tufts put an unprecedented
three teams in the 4x400 relay,
showing once again how strong
the team has become this year.
“A lot ofthe meet was to train,”
Adams said. “To have I2 people
running the 4x400 is an accomplishment in itself.”
“It’s hard to be completelysatisfied with your first meet,”
Gregoire said. “There are some
people who can just step up there
and do well.”
This Saturday, Tufts will host
its invitational meet, the first teamscoring meet of the season, starting at I I a.m. at the Ellis Oval.
Among the teams competing will
be Bates, Fitchburg Statecollege,
Salem State, the Coast Guard,
North Eastern, Colby, and Bentley,
andTuftswill havetoworkhardto
do well against the strong competition.
“My main concern right now
is the new events and getting
the practice in,” Smith-King
said. “I’m really happy with the
way we started. It shows a lot
ofpromise. They work so hard,
and it’s important that they feel
good about themselves. We had
a good indoor season, and
we’re going to carry that
through.”
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Viewpoints
Leadership at Tufts?
by Carl Sciortino
The administration feels trapped into saying “NO’ to
mixed-gender rooms because they are afraid that heterosexual coupleswill live together and end up pregnant, catch
venereal diseases, or break up mid-year. Are there guarantees that heterosexual couples won’t choose to live together in mixed-gender rooms, even if they have to go to
Residential Life to sign a form saying they knew ofthe “no
couples” policy?
There are no guarantees that people won’t unofficially
switch roommates, or that aroommate might be kicked out
of hisher room for a night so that the other can have sex,
or that a homophobic roommate might move out mid-year
because he/she can’t deal with having a gay roommate.
And no, there are also no guarantees that heterosexual
couples won’t choose to live together in a mixed-gender
room. However,as the“no couples” policy stands,there are
no guarantees that same-sex couples won’t live together.
Our President is afraid that being a leader on the mixedgenderroommatesissue would tarnish Tufts’ reputation. Yet
Tufts wouldnot bethe first, as mixed-genderroomingalready
exists at prestigious institutions in this country. Wesleyan
University and Haverford College both have housing policies
that don’t restrict by gender, and they are ranked numbers ten
and five, respectively, on the liberal arts colleges rankings of
USNews & WorldReports.Antioch College and Hampshire
College are two smaller, progressive schools that allow their
adult studentstomake adult decisions forthemselves, without
gender as a discriminating criterion in roommate selection.
Why don’t you move off campus, or live alone in a
single? Those are the options our President and Provost
offered to the group of students that have been working on
the mixed-genderroommate option. These suggested alternativesarequite insulting, are not feasible in many circumstances, and do not address the issues we are raising. This
project has been going on for over a year, with several key
administrators including our Vice President of Arts and
Sciences, Dean of Students, and Residential Life staff,
working with us to design a more comprehensive and
realistic coed housing policy for Tufts. They designed a
small pilot program that attempted to address the raised
concerns. The president and provost swiftly rejected this
ten-room pilot program without much apparent consideration of the real need and rationale behind it.
There are many issues that deserve attention, so what
is so problematic that would make one want to implement
such a“crazy” idea? It has a little to do with trying to make
the institution affirm and recognize its population’s nonheterosexual constituents, and break down the gender
barriers so prevalent in society. More importantly, this
issue is about the stories of fellow students whose needs
are ignored by the current housing policy.
These include stories from queer students, some of
whom were made to feel miserable and unsafe by their
freshman year living experiences. When they were lookinn
Carl Sciortino is a senior majoring in bioloav.
- He is the
former co-coordinator o f the“lTL6BC.

dead issue? This is not going to go away. Not just on our
for asophomore year roommate, aclose friend seemed like campus, but on others, people are beginning to ask why
a great match in every way, except for an archaic housing housing policies acknowledgeonly the concerns ofheteropolicy that uses gender as a prerequisite for roommate sexual students in many ways. There are students here that
choice. It is actually pretty simple, it might be perceived as care enough about this issue to continue to lobby the
radical that a pair of male and female students who are administration, and who will need student support. Many
friendscan be happy and comfortable living together, more ofthe argumentsagainst mixed-gender housing have come
so than with a complete stranger of the same sex, or- out of a misunderstanding of what the real issues actually
someone otherwise less suitable. These people should are. There is a web page to help explain the background,
NOT be denied this option because our President and reasoning, and purpose ofthis idea, that also includes some
personal testimonies (www.tufts.edu/-csciorti).
Provost are too afraid of perceived controversy.
My remaining question for our brave President and
This is not just about the queer students at Tufts,
however. Anyone here who believes in due process for Provost as I graduate this year, after working on this issue
legal adults has a stake in this issue. Sexual orientation for so long, issimple: Why botherhavingarhetoricofbeing
should not be a factor when choosing a roommate, either inclusive,diversity-embracing, and supportive, ifyou won’t
as a policy or on a personal level. This is not about sexual follow through when faced with a challenging issue? You
orientation; this is about adults being allowed to make looked a group of students in the face and said, “I am not
prepared to be a leader on this issue.” Does this lack of
responsible decisions for themselves.
So where do we go from here, now that the President and leadership not contradict your efforts to train “global
Provost have decided mixed-gender rooming should be a citizens and world leaders” at Tufts University?

Students show true colors, fight
for Uwa
by Karina Weinstein

strangers the humanity of his people and their struggle to
preserve the dignity oftheir existence. The contrast ofthis
People stereotype Americans as ethnocentric and apa- modem lifeand hiseverydaylife really hitme when hetold
thetic, insensitive to issues outside of their immediate the crowd that he felt uncomfortable standing in such a big
spheres. I beg to differ. On Sunday night, about 100 people church building because there are no buildings ofthat size
found a connection between a group of 5,000 indigenous in his village. As he walked off the stage following his
speech, he received a standing
people in the cloud forests of
ovation from the audience.
Colombia and their own lives
I was happy that for at least
and culture. They took an
“He did not anarilv denounce
that
one evening, someone who
evening out oftheir weekend to
the United stajes‘, nor did he
wasn’t rich or famous received
hear the President of the Uwa,
harbor resentment or hatred
so much recognition and supRoberto Perez, speak about the
for those who are desecrating
port. People were moved by his
Uwa’sstruggleagainst Occidenintegrity -and passion. A room
tal Petroleum, aUS-ownedcomhis home.”
panythatwantstodrill foroilon
full of Americans. whose lives
include computers and cars, retheir land.
After learning about the plight of the Uwa from Kim spected and honored a man from a lifestyle so radically
Foster from the Rainforest Action Network; I was eager to different from their own. He caught the crowd’s attention
hear Perezspeak,and to learn moreabout Uwaculturefrom not through big words or angry statements, but instead
someonewho is partofit. I hadthis imageofamandressed through his honesty and sincerity in educating us about his
in a suit delivering an eloquent tirade denouncing the oil life. I think he was moved by the solid support of these
drilling and the hegemony ofmultinational corporations. In strangers to his plight.
reality, aman no taller than 5’2”, with dark skin, spoke in a
Not only did these people find aconnection between his
soft voice about the Uwa culture and the violence in humanity and their own during the speech, but they are
Colombia. He did not angrily denounce the US, nor did he acting in their daily lives to promote justice and fight for
harbor resentment or hatred for those who are desecrating causes they believe in. Many of the people who attended
his home.
his speech marched alongside him in front of Fidelity’s
Instead he described the traditional songs and chants headquarters, which has stock in Occidental. Before Perez
oftheUwatohonortheEarth. He toldusabouttheirsimple came on stage, the room buzzed with conversations about
life in the jungle with houses made of leaves, and their protests, conferences, rallies, and vigils. The Brandeis
innate connection to the Earth. He showed a room full of students in the row behind me energetically discussedtheir
Karina Weinstein is a graduate student studying comsee UWA, vaee 29
puter science.

Latin Lovin’
It’s a damn good thing something out of the ordinary finally
happened at Tufts. I’m not referring to the DEF Jam party-that
. in and of itselfwas kinda lame, as
the alcohol was gone incredibly
early and most people just spent
their time trying to see ifthe next
suite was any better than the one
they were in.

Tower of
Babble
~~

What I’m talking about is what
happened afterwards: the fact
that this campus finally got over
its “This sucks, let’s go home”
instinct, which I think is a prereq
for getting into this place, and
actually hung around somewhere
uncertainly to see what was going to happen next, for once
trusting in their fellow Jumbos to
provide a decent time when the
beer was gone..
Just being part of that expectant throng, I can say that that
was the most school spirit I’ve
seen in my time here, and I like to

think of it as an event with larger
implications for this University.
standing arm-in-arm with 500 of
my closest friends, basically waiting for the police to clear us out
so we could bitch about it, was
the coolest thing I’ve done in a
damn long time; I was proud to
go to a school where students
protest against smoke detectors,
and especially one where anyone can have a Faustian relationship with anything, whateverthat
is exactly.
But on a serious note, maybe
the events ofthat Saturday night
will be the first step in changing
Tufts’ reputation as a boring,
uneventful place to go to school
-one which has it all, where fun
can be found, but where things
are largely uniform and students
generally uninterested. After all,
this is the place where even at
Homecoming, the one sporting
event students attend all year,
nobody stands up because
they’re afraidofblockingthe view
of those in the meager bleachers
behind them. It’s the place where
our Naked Quad Run, suppos-

edly Tufts’ moment ofbooty, individuality, and rebellion, ends
at 1 I p.m., at which point everybody goes home because the
naked people are gone and nobody wants to stay around and
organize a party or the subsequent nude orgy, for there is
schoolwork to be done. Depressing.
All that can change, however.
What happened on Saturday
night was a spark, one we
shouldn’t let be extinguished.
We’ve got a little more than three
weeksofschool left, so let’s make
them count. We, as students,
need to step it up and take charge
of our own destinies; we say
there aren’t enough things to do
on a weekend night? Well, let’s
change that. Fraternity and sorority formals are all coming up,
and in light of DEF Jam, the police will be patrolling that area
like mad for the next couple
weeks, so it’s the job of the offcampus people to hold some
parties, in this brief window of
opportunity. There’s some play
or something with some

unintelligble name in one ofthose itself was still cool, and it was
big auditoriums, so go and see much more of an event when we
that beforehand. It’ll make you hadabig-nameheadliner. Hell, it’s
cultured, and hence more attrac- all about the anticipation factor
tive to the opposite sex and will anyway, since few are sober
make your parents like you bet- enough to appreciate the actual
concert. Fling is best when alumni
ter.
In just a few short weeks, how- come, when friends from other
ever, you won’t have to pick up the schools show up, when seeing the
slack anymore, because Spring band is not secondary to seeing
Fling will be here. I’d be excited who passes out in their own puke;
right now, but I know the groups although that is pretty damn
aregoingtosuck, and that’sreally funny.
Unless we want Ben Folds Five
a sad thought. Why can’t we get
anyone good? Why do we head- and their whining piano closing
line with what would otherwisebe out Fling every year, this campus
considered an opening band? It’s needs to take a lesson from last
not the money - Concert Board Saturday night and understand that
has more loot than both the Sultan there is apopulation outthere that’s
of Brunei and LCS. It goes back to tired of the same old party scene,
that original problem: the big that wants to see somethingdiffergroups turn us down because ent, that is looking for stuffto do, if
Tufts is not known as a fun place we can give it tothem. Do your civic
to play. No one is willing to get up duty. Throw a party.
Oh,andon aseparatenote, don’t
and party, to play along with the
band. Remember FallFest? be fooled by that Aquafina stuff
Naughty by Nature was fantastic, they try to give you at Hodgdon. It
but despite their best efforts, only comes directly from the tap water
a very small part of a small crowd reserves of Ayer, Massachusetts.
would respond to their antics. Regardless, the value of good hyYeah, so LL sucked, but the day dration cannot be overstated.
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Leadership must
follow biblical
tenets
by Jody Chang
TheTuftsChristian Fellowship

is a student organization at Tufts.
I am writing as astaffworkerwith

-

the Tufts Christian Fellowship
(TCF), speaking on behalf ofmyselfand the senior leaders ofTCF,
but not necessarily expressing the views of everymemberofTCF.
This semester, the subject of homosexuality and
leadership arose in TCF.
A bisexual student in the
group, who has requested
anonymity, asked the senior leadership of TCF to
consider affirming homosexual practice as biblically accepted in relation to her
leadership status in TCF. In the
last few years, she has been a
very invc lved member and leader
in our fellowship life. The staff
and senior leaders have been discussing the issue for five weeks;
we’ve wrestled and prayed at
length both together and individually. It has been a very painful process for each person involved.
The tension is this: we believe
that Jesus was someone who welcomed all people to be with him;
and the fact of the matter is that
the homosexual community has
been oppressed by a homophobic society. We grieve over the
injusticei.hat has been committed
against people for their race, religion, sexual preference and nationality, and we grieve in particular for the crimes committed
along these lines by the church.
Politically, weare forthe “rights”
ofthe homosexual community. We
are not seeking to discriminate
against homosexual students or
anyone else in the Tufts community. We welcome all students at
Tufts as members in TCF.
Our decision has been that we
cannot ask someone to be a leader
in TCF who wants the senior leadership of TCF to affirm homosexual practice as biblically accepted. \Ye understand leadership in TCF in the following way:
leaders in TCF lead biblestudies,
give pastoral care, and strive to
lead by example, followingJesus’
example in their own lives. They
are people who desire to submit
their live.; to the teaching of the
bible in a‘il spheres of life. We do
not expect leaders in TCF to lead
perfect lives. But the question at
hand is whether biblical standards
are the ones leaders are aspiring
toward. Some examples of these
standards would include: seeking not to gossip or to speak ill of
others; seeking to make time and
energy available for personal
spiritual growth; and seeking to
conform to biblical standards in
their sexuality (which certainly
would include those standards
for heterosexuals).
Theresore, we acknowledge
that we all fall short of biblical
standards, and are not claiming

Jo& Chang is an aflliate chaplain at T q f hwho works with the
TUBSChristian Fellowship.
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moral superiority to homosexuals
in any way. However, our understanding of scripture on this issue is that an active homosexual
practice does not express God’s
intentions for human sexuality.
We believe that if a student is not
striving towards this understanding of the biblical standard, he or she should not
be a leader in the Tufts
Christian Fellowship.
We recognize that this
perspective will be difficult for people to hear, and
that to make absolute moral
statements is in many ways
out of step with our cultural milieu. We also recognize that in the end, God
may show us that the way we’ve
handled this situation may be
quite flawed. This debate is not
new but is currently raging
throughout the church. We, after
wrestling with our theology, still
fall on the historically held view
of the church, as we believe it is
the most consistent with scripture (what Christians have looked
to as the authority on all matters
of faith and practice).
We recognize that there are
different beliefs and opinions
on this issue, even within the
religious community. We welcome dialogue and invite people
to continue to express their
views.

Commencement speakers and
honorary degrees
by Sol Gittleman
If there was ever one issue
which characterizes the generational divide between faculty and
students, it is the perception of
who would be an appropriateCommencement speaker. Proceeding
that issue in divisiveness would
be the judgment ofwho should be
recipients of honorary degrees.
Just for your information, the
trustees ask for nominations very
early in the academic year. Students, faculty, and staff send in
their suggestions, then the trustee
Committee on Honorary Degrees
makes up a list from which the
President chooses recipients, and
then he decides whom he would
like to be the Commencement
Speaker from that final list. Just to
give you an idea ofwho appeals to
me-overthepast20years I have
nominated four historians, two
Supreme Court justices, my
homeroom teacher from high
school, and a retired professional
baseball player. This year, I got the
baseball player, and am I happy!
For some reason, students are
big on prestigious names. Somehow they think that a well-known
name is a validation of their four
years of hard work at college -if
3prah or Tom Brokaw show up,
:hat is added value to their degree.
[ must be gettingold, because I am
i o longer into prestige for
xestige’s sake. I like the symbolYo1 Gittleman is the University
Provost.

ism of honorary degrees, that perhaps they can make a statement
which has a particular meaning at
aparticular moment.
That’s why the 2000 Commencement will be a little special.
I havealways likedrounded numbers, and this, past century has
been theone which embraced most
of my life. The President and the
trustees felt that it was an appropriate moment to look back on a
century of American history, on
the events which shaped our country, our values, our conflicts, and
ouraccomplishments overthe past
100 years. This year’s recipients
speak particularly to America in
the20thcentury, asthemillennium
came to an end.
I have been a ballplayer all of
my life. Sportsconsumed me as a
young boy, and devoured all my
time. Yet, as a kid growing up, I
didn’t actually realize that the
baseball I generally failed to hit
wasn’t the only thing white on
the field. All the players were,
too. So, when Jackie Robinson
came to Brooklyn in 1947,my adolescent mind was barely able to
understand that something momentous was happening to the
national pastime. But, it wasn’t
just happening in sports. It was
happening in the armed services,
in the entertainment world, in
politics, and in government.
Nothing much happened to free
theslavesaftertheCivil War. Afier
World War 11, this country was
finally ready.

DEF Jam a manifestation of
stwdent dissatisfaction
by Gabriel Silva

disunity among the students. Who said there
wasn’t anyone sober to keep the party under
After a long week of work and stress, any human control? In fact, everything was going perfectly
beingwouldbe inneedofagoodnight lifeduringthe until the tire alarm was pulled. Even those sober
weekend, but that is precisely what Tufts students frat brothers, that Burns talked about in his letter,
cannot get on this campus. Last week’s riot was would never be able to keep a riot like that under
merely anotherreaction of _ _
control, nor would they
- - __
__
the students to the reeasily keepsomeone from
pressed social life that we ,
“Here,
students
get
no
pulling the fire alarm.
I
have here at Tufts.
We are all old enough
more than a coude of

1

(‘‘Party organizers should
boredom,to come charging
happens in other univerapologize”,4/4), called it j
in with theirflashing lights
sities, until the last per“unacceptable, inexcus- ,
son walksoutofthe door.
bIinding people’seyes.’’
able, and very deplorI understand the risks involved in having a party,
able,” I considered it a ,
- ._- - _ _ .
great moment for the stuand that is why I apprecidents at this University as students finally got the ate the presence of police officers on campus.
opportunity to show the authorities their dissatis- TUPD should stay nearby to survey the area in the
faction regarding the social scene at Tufts. Here, event ofa fight or a drinking accident. However, I
students get no more than a couple of hours to do not understand why they have to act the way
“party” until the TUPD officers decide, out of they do every weekend.
boredom, to come charging in with their flashing
We are civilized people, and we deserve some
lights blinding people’s eyes.
measure oftrust from the authorities. IfTufts is so
By2 a.m., the parties are barely getting started, concerned about safety, then they should start by
and breaking them up will not keep the students making the floor ofLatin Way suitesstronger. Like
from drinking in their dorms. The police, who are Burns, I too am looking forward to Spring Fling, as
here to serve and protect us, are actually depriving I hope to see some more flexibility from the campus
us ofour social lives. This leads to frustration and police in regard to our parties. Who are we bothering anyway by gathering together at night?Now
Gabriel Silva iS a sophomore majoring in interns- is the time for to speak up and demand our rights
tional relations and economics.
to be party-loving college students.
“

I

I

~~~

~

Viewpoints Policy
The Viewpoints section of The Tufts Daily, an open-forum for campus editorial commentary, is printed on Tuesdays and
Thursdays. Viewpoints welcomes submissions from all members of the Tufts community. Opinion articles on campus,
national, and international issues can be roughly 700 to 1000 words in length. Editorial cartoons are also welcome. All material
is subject to editorial discretion, and is not guaranteed to appear in The Tufts Daily. All material should be submitted by no
later than 1 p m . on the day prior to the desired day ofpublication. Material may be submitted viae-mail (tdaily@emerald.tufts.edu)
or in hard-copy form at The Tufts Daily in the basement of Curtis Hall. Questions and concerns should be directed to the
Viewpoints editor.

The other great revolution that
took place in my lifetime had to do
with gender. #en I was in elementary school I rememberthinking that Miss Bergen, Miss Bader,
and Miss Thorn were the smartest
people I ever met. In high school,
my homeroom teacher Miss Sokel
was so smart it scared me. It wasn’t
until I was nearly 30years old that
I realizedthatthey WEREthesmartest people J had ever known, and
that the only place they could express their intelligence wa5 in elementary and secondary schools.
Women were not yet allowed into
the work place with the other sex,
and even the legend of Rosie the
Riveter, who helped win World
War 11, did not last into the postwar era. But, in the early 1960s, the
country was ready, and a voice
was found.
The honorees this year are very
much a part of my generation’s
growing up. Two of them are African-Americans who pioneered
change in their professions. Another is a writer who found the
voice for women. Henry Aaron is
four months older than I am. He
came out of the South and was of
the young generation of black
ballplayers for whom Jackie
Robinson paved the way. He is an
icon, a symbol of all the pain and
glory of his time, the man who
broke the Babe’s record. In honoring him, we honor all of the
famous and unsung ballplayers
who helped change the face of
America.
Bill Cosby, our speaker, was a
fine basketball player at Temple
University, but his intelligence and
humor came to fruition in other
fields of dreams. He, too, has become a symbol for what America
can accomplish, when it puts its
brains to work and keeps its bigotry in check.
Betty Friedan spoke to a generation of women who read The
Feminine Mystique in the early
’60s and heard the call to action.
She is the symbol for a century
that finallyacknowledged another
kind of slavery. There are others,
as well, who are special symbols
forthis moment in time.
As the millennium drew to a
close, religion became a theme in
the lives of many Americans as
never before in our lifetimes. Particularlythe religions which trace
their origins back to the patriarch
Abraham were playing adramaof
peace and violence in a very remarkable way. Jerusalem, the socalled City of Peace, was consumed in assassinations and war.
Yugoslaviadisintegrated as Christian killed Christian, Muslims killed
Muslims in the Iraqi-Iranian War,
and a Jew assassinated Prime
Minister Yitzhak Rabin. Yet, there
are men and women of great virtue in these three faiths who are
dedicated to bringing peace on
Earth.
One such man is lsmar
Schorsch, Chancellor of the Jewish Theological Seminary of
America. In this year’scommencement ceremony, he will be a symbol forall threeofthose faiths who
desperately need a vision of God
that can bring hope to this world.
see SPEAKER, page 25
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To the Editor:
Why were there guns at Kids’ Day? I thoroughly
agree with Tuesday’s Viewpoint about the success
of Kids’ Day (“A great day for all,” 4/4), and I was
tempted not to write this letter because of the good
feeling that Kids’ Day brought to the Tufts Community. Yet, there were guns at Kids’ Day and the guns
had no place there.
The most obvious examplewas in the morning on
the residential quad. A group of three Tufts students
ran through a crowd of the Kids’ Day participants,
and stopped in the center of the quad. Two of the
Tufts students carried electronic guns and were
shooting at the third student, who wore a light target
on hischest. I askeda “Safety Wizard”ifhecou1dask
the trio to leave. He gave the response, “ I’ll see what
I can do,” and left. I found out later that the trio was
from a booth. The booth was ashootingrange, where
kids could shoot at student “targets.” The friend that
explained this’ booth to me was volunteering as a
target for the shooting range.
A second example of violence at Kids’ Day was
the students that carried squirt guns. These students
shot water at the Kids’ Day participants during the

morning activities. Some ofthe squirt-gun-wielding
students were also disruptive when kids were attempting to line up for the large group photo.
Whether children are influenced or desensitized by the prevalence of guns is matter of opinion. However, in light of current trends in gunrelated violence in schools, I feel that guns did not
belong at Kids’ Day. Tufts is filled with creative
and intelligent individuals, individuals who could
think ofhealthier alternatives for Kids’ Day booths.
There were plenty of other booths at Kids’ Day
that were creative and enjoyable and didn’t involve guns. There were even booths, such as the
hockey net or the pie-throwing booth, which allowed kids to get their aggressions out in a less(or non-) violent way.
I know I shouldn’tallow a few bad apples to ruin
the day. Kids’ Day had arecord number ofvolunteers
and a good number of those volunteers must care
about the welfare of children. Therefore, it deeply
surprises me that no one else took a shot at the guns
at Kids’ Day.
Kevin Staszowski,EN ’01

Diversity should not be most important standard
To the Editor:
1 am writing in response to Erin Ross’ viewpoint
(“Dean Reitman: the obvious choice,” 4/4). I do not
know Dean Reitman, and therefore I am unqualified
to assess his merits as an administrator. However,
havinggreatrespect for Ross, I will take herword that
he is the most qualified ofthe candidates competing
for the position of Dean of Students.
That being said, I would like to thank Ross for
elegantly summarizing, in a few short sentences, the
quintessential conservative argument against affirmative action. Ross says“1know, from my numerous
classes that examine the Tufts Affirmative Action
policy, that this University puts enormous emphasis
on diversity in hiring. I respect the University’s
attempt t0makeTufI.s’faculty more representative of
real world demographics, but to fill this position with
someone who is ‘diverse’simply for diversity’s sake

would be a mistake.”
Ross’ words nicely demonstrate what is wrong
with a university choosing a person for a position as
either a student or administrator based upon “diversity” (i.e. skin color and gender); the person most
qualified does not meet the standard of “diversity”
that the University is looking for, and therefore a
candidate of lesser ability is chosen who happens to
fit the University’s demographic mold. Ross’ assertion that hiring someone who is diverse only for the
sake of diversity should not apply when hiring the
new Dean of Students is valid. It should apply not
only to this instance, but should be the principle by
which all similar decisions are made at Tufts. Thank
you, Ms. Ross, for recognizing where the school’s
priorities should be.
Jonathan Perle, LA ’02
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TUPD overreacts at DEFJam
a picture as he claimed that “It doesn’t bother me too
To the Editor:
Not only did the gathering at Latin Way start out much.” After hearing this I walked around to the far
“innocently enough” (“Three arrested in ‘unlawful side ofthe crowd to get a better look only to see offassembly’ at Latin Way,” 4/3) but it was innocent in campus police cars gathering, long before debris was
nature throughout. Never before at Tufts have I seen thrown out the window (contrary to TUPD Captain
such a display of school spirit and unity as I did this Keith’s statement). Also Officer Keith stated that
weekend and never before have I been as proud. students refused to either “re-enter or disperse,” but
Obviously the Dean’s office would have preferred he failed to mention at the point they wanted the
this enthusiasm to something more academically crowd to disperse, TUPD would not allow students
back into the dormitory, even those with keys to the
related but ...
While admittedly some of the actors at the gath- dorm. How can they expect people to disperse when
ering did get out of hand, the mass ofpeople cannot their belongings are behind locked doors because of .
be held accountable. Of the three arrests made it the sudden fire alarm?
For once this largely apathetic campus united
appears that only one of them was warranted; the
other two were just in the wrong place at the wrong with spirit; and forthose members ofthe community
time, and an example needed to be made, but does this who viewed the DEF Jam crowd as gatheringto incite
give the police the right to permanently blemish the ariot, that’s untrue. There were no intentional violent
tendencies at this gathering.
records of these students?
The most memorable moment for me on Saturday
Christopher Burtch, LA ’02
was posing with one ofthe Tufts police officers for
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Georgetown student helps create StockGife.com
pens, the funds “will sit in the account until you
TMS Campus News Service
If one needs additional evidence that the US decide what should happen,” StockGift.comsays.
Unlike other gift registries, StockGifi.com alstock markets have peaked, here it is.
A Web site recently debuted that encourages lows you to register only for four investments. So
soon-to-be-marriedsto register for stocks, mutual choose wisely - and avoid the junk bonds and
funds, and other securities in lieu of more tradi- convertible subordinated debentures.
StockGifi.com expects the registrant to make all
tional gifts, such as knives and toasters.
StockGift.com also markets to people celebrating investment choices. The site offers no suggestions.
What if you don’t know which investments to
baby showers and birthdays.
“Unlike Pokemon, this idea could help pay for register for? “You should know what stock you
want to register for prior to using our service,”,
college,” Newsweek says of the site.
The proprietors, Georgetown University busi- StockGift.com says.
In other words, you’re on your own, alness student Gino Heilizer and photo editor Christina Shutes, told The Washington Post the idea is though StockGift.com will give you the chance
that happy recipients can register for stocks in- to change your stock selections if, say, Yahoo!
enjoys a spectacular (and perhaps unsustainstead of“all that crap from Bloomingdale’s.”
Since January, the site has raised $250,000,with able) runup between the engagement and the
bachelor’s party.
agoal of$3 million.
StockGift.commakes its money by charging a
Forget for a moment that StockGift.com may
qualify as the most anti-romantic Web site going, $19.95 brokeragetrading fee for each stock choice
the registrant makes. Gift-givers pay nothing exand consider these facts:
It’s possible that you won’t collect enough cept the amount ofthe gifi- although credit-card
money to purchase even one share. If that hap- fees do get passed along.
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A film Festival co-sponsored by Tisch Library
and Tufts Institute of the Environment (TIE)

w a t e r i s the most precious
thing i n the world, essential t o
human survival and ecosystem
health. Yet most of the world’s
rivers, lakes, wetlands, and
groundwater are polluted or
seriously depleted through
human ignorance and misuse. All
over the world, communities are
taking action t o clean up their
water supplies and stop the
sources of pollution, before their
freshwater i s irretrievably
damaged. The films show-cased
i n this festival are among the
best documentaries, animations,
and feature films of ways that
communities are working
together for a sustainable future.

In conjunction with the April 8th conference

April 6 (Thursday)
Barnum 08
6:OO-7:00 In Our Own Backyard

7:15-9:45Princess Mononoke

April 7 (Friday)
TISCH 316

3:OO-350 Rivers t o the Sea
3:50-4:00 Journey of the Blob
4:lO-5:lOI n Our Own Backyard
520-650 Fury for the Sound:
The Women o f Clayoquot
655-7:35 Sustainable Futures
7:45-8:45Urban Stream Restoration

TISCH 304

3:OO-455 A C i v i l Action
5:OO-6:00 Cadillac Desert

6:15-8:45 Princess Mononoke

April 8 (Saturday)
TISCH 316

245-4:40 A C i v i l Action
450-5:40 Rivers t o the Sea
5:45-6315 Thinking Like a Watershed
Urban Stream Restoration
7:30-7:40Journey of the Blob
7:45-8:45Cadillac Desert
6:20-7:25

TISCH 304

3:OO-5:lO Chinatown
5:15-7:45Princess Mononoke
8:OO-8:45Rivers t o the Sea
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Playingwith your mind
one string at a time

I

008 at 9:30 pm.

Saturday and Sunday, April 1st and 2nd

%day, March 3 1 st

TheA
Baron

9:30 on Sundays. All shows in Barnum 008.

ent resof
unc ausen

%r,

-Ieads will roll and whales may swallow groups of people
whole. Kings
- of the Moon and Gods in Hell might get
Vonmunchausen

I

:hursday, April 6th ,7: 15-9: 15PM in Barnum 008
Yiday, April 7th, 6:45-8:45PM in Tisch Media Center
jaturday, April 8th 4PM in Tisch Media Center

Friday, April 7th, 9:30PM

Goodfellas

nrl

rincess
ononoke

The true story of the rise and
fall of a gangster in New York.

’rincess Mononoke is a character who
ias empathy for both humans and anim
Linda like a cross between Sally
itruthers and Betty White ...
:O-SPONSORED BY THE LIBRARY IN
’ELEBRATION OF “THE MILLIONTH BOOK”
~

I

PROVE YOU HAVE A RELATIVE
IN THE MAFIA AND GET IN FREE!

-

Saturday, April 15th
:riday, April 14th

(also showing sometime during
the week. check posters.)

The unt for Red
k t ober
Veil, Natasha..%at is this movie about?

very interesting. Ve vi11 vatch it, yah?

Erotic Film
Fest #2!

You can all thank your friend
Zharlie Brown for this. Did you
ike “The Appointment?” Are yo
n the mood for Chaucer? Do
:xtreme close-ups of the young
urn you on?
’erverts of the world unite to see
he second half of pure genius.

American
Beauty

Story of a man who longs
to have an affair with a high
school girl. I haven’t seen it, and
nobody can really tell me much
nore about it. But i’m sure it’s good.
Come watch.

Zey say zat zis Sean Connery
is in zere. Boris. Alec Balwin &has big part too. And zere is
submarine.

Friday, April 22nd

Sunday, April 9th, 8PM

I

;aturday, April 23rd

Magnolia
Sappy city. This movie aims
to show both the beauty and
darkness of life. Supposed
to make you feel every human
emotion ever possible. So, come on.
You’ll laugh, you’ll
cry...and all for a mer
What a deal!

It’s all on film ... a two-bit detective
an inept film crew, and a man
named MacGufin. Now,
the only question is: where’s
the can?
No freetalk, bitch.

Sunday, April 16th

.

Boys Don’t Cry
Nebraska, alcohol, blood,
bruises, tears, socks bulging out
of pants...

The tragic story of Brandin Tina.
Portrays the existence of extreme
intolerance in America.
CO-SPONSORED BY
TTLGBC.

Sunday, April 24th

Schindler’s List

You know what it’s about, you know who
directed it,and you know you wanna see it.
CO-SPONSORED BY

FRIENDS OF ISRAEL.
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Liberal Seder - Featuring singing, creative English readings. and
progressive interpretations of the Passover Haggadah ( Hillel Center 1
6. Traditional Seder - Including singing, discussion. questions. and interesting answers IHillel Center)
C. Social Justice Seder - The traditional Seder framework with added read-

a
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ings and themes about issues connected to social justice. Contact Yosh
Schulman at 627-3242 to discuss innovative ways that you can get
involved.
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This traditional Seder includes singing. discussion. questions and
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Time:

All Seders begin at 6 PM

Cost:

$17.50 without a meal plan, $13.50 with a meal plan

RSVP:

We musr have your reservation and pre-payment by Wednesday. April

a

For more information call 6 2 7-3 242 or stop by the Hillel Center. Tickets are
required for Hillel Seders. ( See order form for more information. 1

a

and activities at each table. Training will be provided i n advance. Call Lauren
Bloom at 627-3242 if interested.
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12. 2000.
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Passover ‘Tiekcts & &der Kits io Go Order Form
All orders must be prepaid and must be received NO LATER than
Wednesday. April I?” in order to attend any Passover Seder.
Please complete this order form and
return along with your payment to:
Passover Tickets. Granoff Family Hillel Center.
Tufts University, Medford. MA 02155.

A General Information (please print clearly)
Name.. .............................................
.”
Phone No .............................................
Local Address...;... .................................
....................................................

.............................................. -

B. Seden

E. Payment Method (check one)

I would like to attend the following Sederls):

0
0
0
0

First Night: Wednesday, April 19. 2000
0 Liberal Seder at the Hillel Center
0 Traditional Seder at the Hillel Center
0 Social Justice Seder at Faculty Dining Room
Second Night Thursday. April 20. 2000
0 Seder at the Hillel Center

Cash
Check made payable to Tufts Hillel
Please charge to my Bunar bill OR
VISA or Mastercard
i Please completeinformation below. I

a
a

a
a
a
a

a
a
a

Name (as it appean on credit card ):

a
0

a

C. Seder Kits to Go
I would like to order

Seder kits. Preordered Seder kits may be picked up at the Hillel
Center on Wednesday. April 19. 2000 at 4 PM.
D. Payment Total (please print clearly)
Seder tickets are $17.50 each or $13.50 plus
one Tufts meal plan.
I. NO Seder t i c k e t s 8 1 1 7 . 5 0

a
a
a

Card

a

a
Exp. Date:

a
a

/

a

Signature:

a
a

Thank you!!
Y
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these

starting Thurs. April 6th

0

Spirit of Color: Fall Show Acx.5 O n e ~ o i d' h o

0

On Campus Live!: guests Larry t-lai-rk, Craig Wrllrirrian, Alethea Pieters and more!

0

Sports Doc: The Goodbye Jon Black Sf ?ow.A very special party episode.

0

0

0

0

News Mag: Stories about the 7Z-1/ Senate, Brian Finkektein's Rumors
Daily, an AfDS benefit fashion show und ut7 interview w i t h President
DiBiaggio

Life in the Oay: The premiere o f this outrageous
sketch comedy show

fwo student f i l m s

CF

Drag Queens and

Skin Ink

A documentary: Hollywood 8 The American Dream
tu tv@eme raId -tufts.edIJ

phone: x3243
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Student files a complaint with the TCUJ
TCF
continued from page 1

comment except to say, “I support
[Catalano’s]opinion andsupportthe
TCF.”
Meanwhile,the?TLGBC continuesthe thus-far fruitlessbattle for the
creation of a mixed-gender housing
pmgram at Tufts that has gamered
headliries in both campus and national press, and dominated administrativemdstudentdialogue.Lastyear,
the group mobilized in response to a
hate crime committed against a gay
student after an off-campus party.
The TCF issue could once again enliventhevocalconstituency,mobilizing students in Catalano’s defense.
“We don’twantthem toget [Senate] finding,” Tan said bluntly.
Non-recognized student groups
often encounter a range of difficulties outside of fiscal limitations. If
necessary, TCF, with Inter Varsity’s
assistawe, could find-raise to support itself. However, without TCUJ
recognition,TCFwould be ineligible
to use University facilities.
University Chaplain Scotty
McLennan is an ardent gay rights
supporter but is nonetheless defending TCF’s claim to official student
group status. For McLennan, the
issue ac hand is one ofconstitutional
rights.
“There are First Amendment
rights regarding religious organizations,” McLennan said.“Freedom of
religion and freedom of association
protect [TCFI’s right in this case to
decide on its own leadership structure.
“Ifthere isaconstitutionalrightof
freedom ofreligion, and the nondiscriminationclauseappliestoreligion
SPECIAL EGG
DONOR NEEDEb
15,000.00 COMPENSATION
lnferlile couple is seeking a
special woman for nrionymous egg donation The
ideal cnndidate I5 R healthy
Ceucasian averag? or above
average height. age 20 to 39,
with brown or blond hair,
Confidential screening. niirinr
outpatient procedure required
Compensation for time and

as much as it does to discrimination,
we have a problem asking that the
organization be de-funded,”
McLennan continued.
Despite McLennan’sfirm stance
in support ofTCF’s right to exist, he
has vowed to fight to alter TCF‘s
policy of exclusion. As a Unitarid
Universalist, McLennan preaches
Christian acceptance of homosexuals. Hisdenominationhasmaintained
anoficetodeal withgay and lesbian
issues for 30 years, has ordained
homosexual ministers, and has performed services for gay unions.
“Theologically,I’m 180 degrees
from their perspective, and would
personally disagree with them on
theirreadingofscripture,”McLennan
said. “I feel that this policy is unfortunate to say the least, and hurtful.”
Catalano afirmed the national
organization’s right to be exclusionary in choosing its leaders, but says
she refises to have her student activities fee contribute to the local
group’s annual budget. Inter Varsity
discriminates, Catalano said, and as
a private group that is acceptable.
However, she continued, TCF cannot violate Tufts policy and remain a
TCU-finded group. “I’m not going
to fight Inter Varsity on the national
level,” she said.
In comments yesterday and in a
Viewpointin today’sDaltyf‘Leadership must follow biblical tenets”),
Chang spoke for the senior council
and TCFasa whole. “We cannot ask
someone to be a leader at TCF who

stand scripture,this iswhat I’mcalled
to do,” Chang said, acknowledging
the sensitive and volatile nature of
the ensuing discussions. “I recognizethatthis ispainful forthe student
and everyone involved.”
“[Homosexuality] does not express God’s design for sexuality,”
Chang continued.“We welcome all
members ofthe Tufts communityat
TCF. The question is what are the
standardsofleadership....We’renot
seeking to discriminate against homosexual studentsor anyone else in
the Tufts community.”
McLennan pointed to other student groups that have similar membershiprestrictions.The Tri-Service
Council,aTCU-hdedorganization
allied withtheNavy, Army, and Air
ForceROTCprograms,receivesSenate monies despite its anti-gay regulations.
‘‘I’vespoken to the organization
andsaidthat Idisagree withthem and
would likethemtorechecktheirscrip
ture,” McLennan said. However, if
Tuftscracks down ofTCF, it would
also have to “ask some questions
aboutotherorganizations...andask
some questions about the nature of
religion in America,”McLennan said,
pointing out that most Christian,
Muslim,and Jewishgroupsthroughout the United States do not ordain
homosexual clergy.
Chang said she anticipates campus debate when Catalano’s complaint reaches the TCUJ. As discus-

affirm homosexual practiceas biblically accepted,” she said.
“I’m comfortablewith [ourdecision] in the sense that as I under-

“We all fall short of biblical
standards,” Chang said. “We’re
not claimingmoral superiorityover
homosexuals.”

Are You Waiting for L a s t Cali
Or a Warce-up Cali?

-e!-

-/

D O N ’ T LET
T X M E R U N OUT!

sionbegins,shesaidshewillfightthe
wantstheseniorleadershipoffCFto characterizationthatTCF isanti-gay.

Uh@IRL@PR8! 6‘’
Alcohol Q. Health Education 627-3861

Are you low weight?
Having irregiilar or ;~bsc?nfpwiotls?
I\’OhII?N A G E S 18-45
YOU COULD _____.
BE AI’ KISK IWH BONE
LOSS.. .
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Important Notice for Economics Students
and Advisors
Change in Economics 1 and Ekonomics 2

eC‘oft. PLEASE CALL
1-888-617-2953 REF # fiS

1,isn ‘ l ’ l i o r i i a ~ ,N1’
61 7-724-7.3‘13
for morc infivmaiion

(’311

Beginning in Fall 2000 (subject to the usual approvals)
Economics 1 will become Principles of Microeconomics and
Economics 2 will become Principles of Macroeconomics.
Economics 1 will also become a prerequisitefor Economics 2.
The impact of this change on choices is minimal. Students who have taken:
Principles of Macroeconomics (currently EC 1) should take Principles of
Microeconomics (the new EC 1.)
Principles of Microeconomics (currently EC 2) should take Principles of
Macroeconomics (the new EC 2.)
neither course should take Principles of Microeconomics (the new EC 1.)

Break into
Software Sales
Break into the career you‘ve only imagined with
a sohare company whose innovative technolo@
continues to revolutionize the industry! Withds
incomparable product development suite. PJC staked
out ownership of the CAD/CAM/CAE business worldwide
Now - with its cutting edge Internet-basedWindchilr sofrware
- PTC has launched the next generation of enrerimewide systems
and staked out its claim on the Web. Today, we’re the world’s sixth,
largest independent soffwaremanufacturer, a $1.2 billion superpower
expected to double our revenue in the nefl three years Show us your ambition
and motivation to be a top performer. Spend the next hvo years learning our product,
the business, and sharpening your sales skills. Our investment in you, through extensive
training, will equip you for a successful career in sorbare sales.

Principles of
courses that
Principles of
courses that

Microeconomics will continue to be a prerequisite for higher level
use microeconomics (such as EC 11, 17,24, 25,30,and 74.)
Macroeconomics will continue to be a prerequisite for higher level
use macroeconomics (such as EC 12 and 18.)

( Inside Sales Representatives
-~

Telephone contact and sales to PTC’s existing customer base. Educate customer about new PTC
offerings and provide solutiombased selling of PTC products, then following up to close. Cultivate ’
relationships with current customers, prospect for new customers, and develop business-to-business
sales skills. Sales persons in this position will under go some of the most extensive sales training in
the country bettering their skills and ability to embark on outside sales oppartunities.
Outstanding track record with evidence of academic and professional success. An unquenchable
drive to succeed, 4-year college degree Internships and/or c m p s a plus. Cumulative GPA of 3.0 or
higher also a plus.
Key benefits include: Health Plans (100%paid premiums), 401(k) Savings Plan, ESPP and a stock
option plan.
Direct telephone inquiries: (781) 3S5740, Attn: Melissa O’Doherty.
,
The contact information should he as follows: Company: PTC
Email: careers@ptcjok.com, Name: Parametric Technology Corporation
Attn: Human Resources, Job Code: WWW2082, RO. Box 1050
Waltham, MA 022541050; fax: (781) 8946917.
Apply on line: http://www.ptc.com/company/emp~oynmnt/applY.htm
www. ptc.
*PLEASE REFERENCE JOB CODE WWW2082 WHEN APPLYING FOR THE JOB.
I
-

Beginning Thursday April 6
please visit the Department of Economics Web site at
http:llase.tufts.eduleconl to:
register for high demand economics courses
see a list of Fall 2000 economics courses
find out how to declare an economics major
read more about the change in Economics 1 and 2.
ask questions about the change in Economics 1 and 2.
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I THURSDAY EVENING
IWGBH

0 (Newshour With Jim Lehrer IIBoston

IWBZ

Q INews

ICES News

WCVB

0 News I

ABC Wld News Inside Edition Chronicle 3

WLVi @ Q Sister, Sister

Fresh Prince

Friends E

INBC News

]Wheel-Fortune ]Jeopardy! 3

0 /News

WSBK

Q Judge Judy E Judge Judy P Seinfeid 3

WFXT

QD 0

Newsradio Ztl

Nanny E

Frasier E

Drew Carey ISimpsons P

WENH

aD ISupermarket IShop 'Til Drop
aD Newshour With Jim Lehrer E

WGBX @

aB

WABU @

IKeeping Up

IHollywood Sa. IEnt. Toniqht

WHDH

IBasic Black

/Mystery!: Hetty Wainthropp

\Diagnosis Murder (In Slereo) L /Chicago Hope (In Siereo) P

lReal TV 0

Politically Inc. Hollywood

Popular "Hope in a Jar" (R) 3

Charmed (In Slereo) T

Friends B

Nanny P

Change-Heart Change-Heart

]Friends (R) L IDaddio I

IFrasier I

This Old Hse.

ltt

World Today P

CSPAN

Crossfire L
QB Worldview I Honeyline Newshour E
Daily Show (R) Stein's Money
flD Saturday Night Live
QD House of Representatives I House of Representatives J

DISC

fiD Your New House (R)

Wild Discovery: Spinslers

Raging Planet "Tornado" (R)

E!

QB ]Talk Soup (R)

/Fashion Emer. ISearch Party /Talk Soup
Big League

[News Daily

Upfront Ton.

Hardball

QD Sportscenter I

Brother, Can You Spare

LIFE

flD

MTV

QB MTV Jams

is$ QD

Golden Girls

lLaw & Order "Kids" I

Electronic Canvas (R)

IBiography "The Everly Brothers'

News With Brian Williams I Hardball (R)

Larry King Live E

Newsstand E

Sports Tonight Honeyline (R) Larry King Live (R)

Comics Come Home (R) I

Daily Show

t t H Sibling Rivalry (1990, Comedy) Kirslie Alley, Bill Puliman.

Rivera Live (R)

Stein's Money Saturday Night Live I

Prime Time Public Affairs (R)

Prime Time Public Affairs

UFOs Over Phoenix (R)

UFOs Over Phoenix (R)

Into the Unknown (R)

Raging Planet "Tornado" (R)

IScandals

ITrue Hollywood Story (R)

/In Your D,*ams (R)

/Howard Stern \Howard Stern ]Wild On (R)

NFL Films

Sweet Science: The Immigrants Baseball Tonight

I

Sportscenter I

Baseball Tonight

Bodybuilding IBodybuildIng Snowboarding INHL 2Nlght INBA 2Nlght I/RPM 2Nlght I

!Air Force One: A History (R) E /History's Crimes & Trials (R)
]Failed Assassinations (R) I h e n Who Killed Kennedv (R) I

IFailed Assassinations (R) I
Designing

intimate Portrait

Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo) Judgment Day: The John List Story (1993, Drama) Roberi Blake. Golden Girls

Beat Suite

Spring Break Revisited

Road Rules

NewsNight

Boston

/Hollywood Sq. IWheel-Fortune /Jeopardy! I IJerry Springer (R) I

Golden Girls

New England This Evening

Antiques Road Instructional Programming

*

NFL Films

T [ZOthCetkry-lR)

]World News

/Newlywed Gm. /Dating Game

Rivera Live

__

G

ILate Night X?l

Judge Mathis (R) (In Stereo) E Wayans Bros.

IDiagnosis Murder (In Stereo) 3 Ill's a Miracle 0 ITreasures

IRPM 2Night I College Hockey NCAA Division I Tournament Semifinal Boston College vs. St. Lawrence. (Live)

3 1 ) flB IHitler's Henchmen:

Mad Abt. You

]Tonight Show (In Stereo) L

Major League Baseball Boston Red Sox at Seattle Mariners. (Live)

American Experience: Holocaust

I

ESPNZ is$ (ilD NHRA Heat

NECN

Star Trek: Voyager "Prolotype"

Hlke's Murder (1984, Suspense) Debra Winger,YarkKeyloun. INews

CNN

HlST

/Battery Park L IER "Viable Options" (In Stereo) (News

Ill's a Miracle (R) (In Stereo) 3t ITouched by an Angel (R) I

QD Edge I

ESPN

News

WWF Smackdown! (In Stereo) I

CNBC

Business Center 3

ILate Show (In Stereo) E

Nightline E .

Business Apt. World of National Geographic

/News

(Masters

News P

Whose Line?

New England This Evening

Road Rules

Tom Green (R) Lyrcist

NewsNight

Primelime-New England

Celebrity

Senseless

Golden Girls

Making-Video Loveline (In Stereo)
Sports Late

NewsNight

Designing
Return of-Rock

Primelime-New England (R)

Bewitched
Happy Days
Laverne
Skeeter
Brady Bunch Bev. Hillbillies All in Family Jeffersons I I Love Lucy
Catdog
Hey Arnold! ZT! Rugrats I Skeeter
fiD AllThat
lttt The Butcher's Wife (1991, Comedy) Demi Moore. 110
I t t i t h e Butcher's Wife (1991, Comedy) Demi Moore. I
SClFl i541 aD ISliders "Requiem" (In Stereo) E Itt Cool World (1992, Fantasy) Kim Basinfer. (In Stereo) 5
IFaces of Evil (R) D
IN1
QB Iln the Heat of the Night I IER "Long Day's Journey" 0 ltt The Crush (1993, Suspense) C a y Elwes, Alicia Silverstone. ]Faces of Evil I
NICK

lOON i48; aD Scooby Doo

USA
WTBS

QD Golf
fiB Roseanne 3

Scooby 000

Dexter's Lab

Dexter's Lab

Johnny Bravo Tom and Jerry Bugs & Daffy
Walker, Texas Ranger P

Roseanne i@

t t b Above the Law (1981, Drama) Steven Seagal, Henty Silva

Fresh Prince

Flintstones IScooby 000

Golf The Masters .. First Round.

Friends-Lovers JAG "Deja Vu" (In Stereo) 3
Fresh Prince

I

INova "Animal Hospital'' (R) L

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire Wonderland "20/20 Hindsight"

Whose Line?

Drew Carey INAACP Image Awards (In Stereo) L

/Supermarket IFamIly Feud

ICharlie Rose (In Stereo) E

IFalcone "Double Exposure" IINews

1L.A. Law "Lie Down and Deliver" lLaw & Order "Double Down"@ IBiography "The Everly Brothers"l1risha Yearwood Live by Request (R)

AIE

--

/Grafters (In Stereo) ZC

Arthur (R) I /Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer I . /Nova "Coma" (R) (In Stereo) I Nova "Secret of the Wild Child" IHidden Worlds (In Stereo) 3

WNDS @
QDj Isimpsons I IJudge Lane

COM
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Q -TIME WARNER @ -OVER AIR CHANNELS i.01 -TUFTS CONNECT

Johnny Bravo Dexter's Lab

Gundam Wing Dragon Ball2

Walker, Texas Ranger "Bounty" Silk Stalkings
Itt Silent Rage (1982, Suspense) Chuck Norrk, Ron Silver.
I

.

ToughOuys

The Daily’s Arts and €ntertainment Guide

‘HA~AVA~AM
i sAEI’ jsurwy iwto
h b i m folklore

by1Em
STRIeKMD

You’re invited to a land of four-armed
goddesses and elephant-headed gods. a
land where severed heads are rejoined
with bodies by the touch of a sword. You’re
invited to ancient India, conveniently recrealted in the Balch Arena Theater for the
Drama Department’s spring Production.
The Play is flavavadana, and director

When KaPiIa finds the body he realizes he
will be accused of murder. and beheads
himself in turn. That leaves Padmini without lovers or options, but before she can
kill herself the goddess orders her to stop,
telling her to rejoin the heads to the bodies

ous husband, the conflicted woman. In this
production the three central actors do an
excellent job of Playing their characters to
the extreme, while keeping it believable.
Devadatta is all poetry and sensitivity, while
Kapila is Pure exuberance and muscle.

Sodipto Chatterjee should be commended
for (choosing such a challenging work. The
Plav, written by Girish Karnad in 1971,
relies heavily on the ideas and techniques
of Indian folk theater. There are songs,
masks, Puppets, and a storyteiier character, the Bhagavata. The difficulty comes in
Presenting an Indian play with traditional
aeslhetic Priorities in such a way that an
American
a u cl i e n c e
can get the
Poinit.
“It was a
comedy that
could speak
t o modern
audience at
the f hematic
Ievc:l, r e gardless of
where they
lowere
cated culturally and
ge 0 2 r a P h ically,
Chatterjee
said.“At the
same ti me.
being formalistically Indian, it would have
the feel of a distant culture that could be
u n dlerstood, appreciated, and enjoyed
through the production. Also, it would offer the student-actors of the department to
explore a different mode of Performance, a
different kind of instructive experience.”
Fortunately, the main storyline of
Havavadana is very engaging, and should
encciurageviewers tofollowtheactorsdeep
into 1 Ith
century India. It is based on a fable
in which two friends fall in love with the
Sam e woman, the lovely
Padmini (Sejal ParekhJ.
Devadatta
fAron
EPsteinJ, the small and
weak son of a Brahmin,
marries her, but he suspects that she loves the
brauiny Kapila (Charlie
SemineJ. Devadatta is
soon overwhelmed with
jealalusy and goes to the temple of the
goddess Kali, where he beheads himself.

and the goddess will givethem new life.
Sounds like a happy ending, right? It’s not.
In her confusion Padmini puts the heads on
the wrong bodies, and the trouble is multiPlied.
The stow swings on this philosophical
question of identity: is Padmini married to
the body who fathered her child, or the
head with Devadatta’s brain? The scene in
which the three characters confront this
issue is staged masterfully in the current
Production. Devadatta and Kapila, who
wear masks throughout the show, swap
masks, so that Devadatta’s head appears
to be on Kapila’s body, and vice versa.
The actors continue to speak for their
original characters, and there are a few
moments of delightful confusion during
which no one really knows who’s who.
“The play is garbed formally in an
Indian attire, but the subject matter of
the Play, i t s Philosophic fabric i s
transcultural and raises basic questions
about human experience i n general,”
Chatterjee said. “the
use of masks with at
least three characters
in the play, the use of
P U P P ~ ~ Smade
,
it quite
obvious t o the actors
playing those characters
that a ‘realistic’ approach
was of little or no use in
this production. Once we
crossed that bridge
(fairly early on in the rehearsal ProcessJ, a lot of
creative things started to
happen and the cast
moved from strength to
strength.”
The use of masks
points to one difference between the conventions of
Indian and American theater. We are used to scrutinizing the faces of American actors to divine every
emotional and psvchological detail: here that i s
clearly impossible. The
characters are meant to represent archetypes rather than realistic figures: the ieal-

tween Devadatta and Kapila where fhe
Bhagavata (Andy RothJ sings to describe
their emotions. At other times, when the
sones stop the action completely, it doesnot
work as well.
The main story is framed by a comic
subplot in which a horse-headed man,
Hayavadana,
seeks
completion.
Hayavadana (Jeremy Wane-IversonJ is tormented by the disjunction between his head
and body, and is convinced by the Bhagavata
to Bo to the same Goddess Kali to ask her
for completeness. It is a neat comment on
the main idea of the Play, and also Provides
the audience with an easy and gradual entrance into the old Indian fable. The Play
begins with this subplot, and the Bhagavata
must deal with it before he can get to the
real story. BY the time he gets r i d of the
horse-headed man the audience has accepted the strange reality of the play, and is
ready for goddesses and acts of magic.
This is an imaginative production that

Senior Staff Writer

- - - - - -- - -

..

gracefully sweeps away thoughts of modern life and transports the audience to
another world. The masks. costumes, and
set are expertly crafted and, in fact, quite
beautiful. The story may twist and turn as
heads and bodies change ownership, but it
is a pleasure to follow its convoluted Path.
Hayavadana will be Performed April 6-8
and April 13-15 at the Balch Arena Theater. For more information, call the box
office at 627-3493.
Photos by Eva Rebek
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The ‘Puppet’ master comes t o Tufts
Have you ever asked the question, “If one built a robot smart enough to do the dishes,
would that robot be smart enough to find the dishes boring?’ No? Well, Tom Sgouros’
has. His answer to that and numerous other questions will be answered at the presentation ofhis newest work, aone-man performanceentitled Judy or What
is It Like To Be a Puppet. The one-night “solo dialogue” is presented
by Tufts’ Center for Cognitive Studies in Barnum 008 at 7:30 p.m.
In a performance that might best be described as “quirky” or “innovative,” Sgouros carries on a lengthy discussion with his trusty robot
friend Judy. The two explore issues from free will and imagination to
stage magic and the natureofintelligence. His eccentric personality and
curious nature probe the philosophical depths ofart and reality, entirely
with a sense of wonder and humor.
It was his recent interest in modem technology that provided Sgouros
with the idea behind the play. “A lot of claims have been made lately
about the intelligence ofcomputers. Some researchers say that computers will eventually attain super-human intelligence. Others call these
claims.. . um.. . poppy-cock. Oddly, in the search for the truth of the
matter, both camps have overlooked an obvious strategy: interviewing
a computer and asking its opinion.”
Ifthat sounds a little odd and slightly ‘out there,’ don’t be surprised,
Sgouras has built his career around all things bizarre. Developing his
performing talents as a tight-rope walker and silent clown, Sgouros
began presenting a series ofsolo stories, monologues accompanied by
video, sound, and elaborate props. Acting as writer, producer, and
performer, he has created seven works to date, including such wacky
creations as Plastic Alligators, Fish, Sludge, Liar, and Millenium. All
have run in Boston and New York, and tomorrow’s presentation will
make its way to the Big Apple for a limited run Off-Broadway.
Students in search of s6mething new, fast-paced, and offbeat, will find it right here on
campus. Just watch out for the wisecracking robot and you’ll have an entertaining,
exciting evening like none other.
-‘ObLott
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t h e i r
moves.
T h e
ballet’s
length
and une d

pace cera
showed on Ribeiro and Thrussell.
Thrussell almost dropped Ribeiro
three times on Friday nisht - something completely uncharacteristic for
twoof the
senior dancers in the
company. The ballet,s difficulty has
become almost legendary. When the
company firstperformed DonQuikote
in 1989, the principal dancer got injured in the middle of the show, and
Jennifer Gelfand, who was the understudy at the time, had
take her
place. Gelfand stole the show and
today she is a principal dancer in the
company. Then, when the ballet pred e r e d again last
Larissa
Ponomarenko also got injured, forting an understudy
take over the
part midstream.
Ribeiro and Thrussell should be
commended for lasting until the finale.
The dancing is not the
thing
that is good but overdone in this
version of Don Quixote. The costumeSare lavish
butsome
of them seem like layers of cloth
rather than outfits. The men wear hats
that they just don’t need, the girls
have shawls that just get in the way.
The craftsmanship is clearly beautiful,
but just unnecessary.
AU complaints aside, Don Quixote
is a sumptuous production that keeps
your attention. It is also one ofthe best
traditional ballets that the company
has pedormed in a long time. But the
answerto Cervantes’ century old question is “Sometimes, less is more.”
Don Quixote will be running until
April 9 at the Wang Theatre.Student
Rush tichets are availabe for $12.50
an hour before the show. For more
infortnution, call tele-charge at 800447-74OOorthcbmoflceat6W950.
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S A X O P H O N € PLAYER MIK€ F U R S T E I N
T O C;lV€ S E N I O R RKITAL SHOWCASING
0 Rl C I N A L C O M POSIT1 O N 5

by KRBTEN
Daily StaffKENIEPP
Writer

It was the summer before his
junior year of high school when
Mike Fuerstein first picked up a
saxophone,purelybychance. He’d
been playing clarinet for years in
the school band by then,
but the camp’s jazz
band had an
opening for
a
s;Ix

tosaxophone, he hasplayedclarinet and piano. Despite this lifelong- experience
with music, it
.
wasn’t until he startedplayingsax
that he realizedhe wantedtospend
his lifemaking music.

Tuerstein
g l a d lHe
player.
y {about
what his
took admusic means to
vantage
of the
him andhis
opportunityto pick
hopes for the

alizingtiie important
role it would play in his life or
that it would eventually lead him
to whers he is today.
A senior in the Tufts/New England Conservatory dual-degree
program, Fuerstein is now preparingtogive his seniorrecital, which
willtakeplaceApr.9at7p.m.inthe
Alumnae Lounge. Theconcert will
showcase six original compositions composed specifically for
the occasion with accompaniment
from his 8-piece orchestra, “Mainframe”.
Coming from afamilyofmusicians, Filerstein has been exposed
to music: his entire life. In addition

/

bearing;
ways

picked

just something I
got very into very quickly.”
The Tufts/NEC dual degree
program gave Fuerstein the opportunity to major in philosophy
whilestill studyingsaxophone and
pursuing a career in music. The
step from not only studying music
but to composing his own music
as well was a very natural one for
him.
“You spend a lot oftime learning to be a good soloist; your
focus is on the instrument. But
when you focus too narrowly on
playing, it becomes difficulttoget
away from conventions ofhipness,
from the aesthetics [of music]. I

realized that I needed to cultivate
anindividualvoice,somethingthat
would be uniquely mine.”
No one can accuse
Fuerstein offailingto
be unique; one need
look no further than
the extent of musical
influences that inspire his compositions. These influences range from pop
stars such as Fiona
Apple and Sting, to
classical composers
such as Debussy, to
traditional and contemporary jazz writers and performers
such as Sonny
Rollins and Brian
Blade. Fuerstein’s explanation ofthe integration and cultivation ofsuch an eclecticmixofmusical influences is simple
enough: “Part of it
has to do with happenstance, part of it
is about wanting to
find somethingdifferent and original.”
In addition to being influenced by
such a variety of musicians, Fuerstein’s
compositions also
stray from the basic
cadences and harmonic progressions typically used in jazz. His
music is “more about focusing on

theoverallsound.”Healsoexperiments withavarietyofinstrumentation with his orchestra, including bass clarinet, Rhodes and

Wurlitzer organs, distortion guitar, and synthesizer effects in the
cultivation of his uniaue sound.

Fuerstein is no novice when it
comes to performing. In addition
to the gigs from his school band
days, he has also performed at
venues such as the Boston Globe
JazzFestival,theNew Jersey Jazz
Festival, Jordan Hall, the House of

’

Blues, and the Middle East. Still,
Fuerstein sets this upcomingconcert apart from the rest.
“I’ve never
written like this
before, or arranged
for a band,” he explained. “My hand
hurts from copying
parts!” he added
jokingly.
There is also a
personal aspect
that plays into the
importance of this
concert
for
Fuerstein.
“This concert
is definitely not
just another performance. This is the
first time I’ve put
so much effort into
establishing my
own creative control. This performance speaks
more for me than
anything else I’ve
done before.”
Fuerstein
graduates in May,
and plans to continue to pursue his
music career in
New York City.
There’s no denying that he has the
uersonality,
_ .talent,
and ambition t6 make a name for
himself.
“Sure,there’salittle bitofjumping right in there. But I haven’t
been studying music to become a
consultant. No selling of the soul
forme.”

by DANIELDWYER-HEIDKAMP
Contributing Writer

Sam who is trying to make a documentary
about white teenagers that “act black.”

the Ben Stiller stereotypes. The only moderately fresh characters are the five white

people expect of your race.” Or there is the
character Greta (Claudia Schiffer) who is a

.

Blackand White,starringMike Tyson
and Brook Shields. Rating: 2f/2stars

c

-,
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Movies

Darkbuster with Drexel and Vigilantes at Bill’s Bar ( 5 Lansdowne St.)42 1-9578
Feedback with Denmothers, Tips, and Digital Blue at the Middle East (472-480 Massachusetts Ave.) 354-8238
Tracy Chapman attheorpheum Theatre( 1 Hamilton PI.)SOLDOUT

BryanAdamsattheOrpheumTheatre(1 Hamilton P1.)679-0810

BanjoSpidersat Common Ground(85 Harvard Ave.) 783-2071
Jet Plasticwithchubby and Long DistanceRunnerand theDubnicksatT.T. theBear’sPlace( I O BrooklineSt.)492.
2327

SRTURDRY,

Next Best Thing: Few will dispute that Madonna is one
of the most influential, successful, and talented women
in pop music. Furthermore, few will dispute that
Madonna is one of the least influential, least successful,
and least talented actresses in film. Aside from the
occasional successes -her Golden Globe-winning
performance in Evita and her well-ccastrole as “All the
way Mae” in A League of Their Own -her movie career
has been spotty at best. Few actresses would be thrilled
to be credited to films like Who’s That Girl, Shanghai
Surprise, and Body of Evidence. While The Next Best
Thing doesn’t quite belong in that list, it’s not as strong
as Evita or League either. The Next Best Thing tries to
balance a slightly convoluted plot and issues of family,
with only middling success. *** (MH)

RfR 8:

NRBQ at the House of Blues (96 Winthrop St.)49 1-2583
Elton John at MullinsCenter(UniversityAve.,Amherst).(413)545-0505
Popgun Seven at T.T. the Bear’s Place( I O Brookline St.) 492-2327

April 6 - 23: The Importance of Being Earnest at the Works Theater, Davis Sq. 642- 1456
?-

April 15: Bela Fleck and the Flecktones at the Orpheum Theatre.
April 22: Kenny WayneShepherd atthe Hatch Shell.
April 29: Smashing Pumpkins at Tsongas Arena (Lowell).

Arlington Capitol Theatre
204 Massachusetts Ave.,
<

Arlington

Sony Theatres Harvard Square
10 Church SI., Cambridge
864-4580

BOILER ROOM
DROWNING MONA
GIRL, INTERRUPTED
THE HURRICANE

THE SIXTH SENSE
THE TIGGER MOVIE
c

TOPSY-TURVY

TOY STORY 2
Brattle Theatre
40 Brattle St., Cambridge
876-6837
*

AMERICAN BEAUTY
GHOST DOG: THE WAY OFTHE
SAMURAI
HIGH FIDELITY
WAKING THE DEAD
WONDER BOYS

Kendall Square Cinema
1 Kendall Sq., Cambridge
494-9800
ALL ABOUT MY MOTHER
BOYS DON’T CRY
THE CIDER HOUSE RULES

TOPSY-TURVY

COTTON MARY
THE CUP

Loews Cheri

KADOSH
MAGNOLIA
NOT ONE LESS
ONEGIN
THE TERRORIST

50 Dalton St., Boston
536-2870
‘
i

ERIN BROCKOVICH
MISSION TO MARS
ROMEO MUST DIE

Loews Fresh Pond Cinema
168 Alewife Brook Pkwy.,
Cam bridge

66 1-2900

(781)648-4340

Beautiful People: This is a great film that eagerly
crosses the line between reality and impossibility with a
passionate abandon that forces you to realize the power
of imagination. The camera dances happily back and
forth from character to character with a frenetic fervor
for letting them go about their business and
encouraging us to peer stealthily in upon them
empathetically. Director Jasmin Dizdar’s film is primarily
ahout London and the quirky folks who make that city
like none other. There are also more than a few
tangential connections to the current conflicts in
Bosnia, which give the film a rather unique perspective,
one that keeps you on your feet. This is not your typical
British film. * * * * 1/2 (RL)

ERIN BROCKOVICH
FINAL DESTINATION
HEREONEARTH
MISSION TO MARS

MY DOG SKIP
PRICE OF GLORY
THE ROAD TO EL DORADO

ROMEO MUST DIE
THE SKULLS
WHATEVER IT TAKES
Somerville Theatre
55 Davis Sq., Someiville
625-5700

BOILER ROOM
FIGHT CLUB
GALAXY QUEST

Whatever It Takes: Aren’t teen movies, like, so sixmonths-ago? You’d think that this genre of film,
resurrected every few years for each new set of
teenagers, would get old a little faster than it does: But
perhaps due to the inexplicable staying power of teen
death movies, including three Scream films, two I Know
What You Did Last Summer flicks, and, most recently,
Final Destination- not to mention the enormous
success of bubble gum pop - movie studios seem up
for anything teen. Enter Whatever It Takes, the sort of
film that leaves you wondering “why?“ It’s not a terrible
movie, and certainly not a great one, but it serves no
purpose whatsoever. ** (MH)
Magnolia: Fresh from his victory with Boogie Nights,
Paul Thomas Anderson charges back with yet another
winner, employing many of those in his stable of actors.
All that can and should be said of Magnolia’s plot is
that the film depicts nine interweaving stories about a
myriad of characters who meet and collide in unexpected
and coincidental ways during one day in the San
Fernando Valley. Each of the characters exhibits some
form of human frailty, and in the end, portray, a slice of
humanity. ****1/2(TP)
Wonder Boys: In the first 20 minutes of Chris Hanson’s
new movie Wonder Boys, a cute little dog gets shot, a
rare Marilyn Monroe jacket gets stolen, and we meet a
six-and-a-half foot tuba-playing transvestite -all are
:arly indications that Wonder Boys is something fresh.
However, ifyou strip away all the wacky exterior, we are
left with the typical old story about a misguided man
who finds direction with help from a group of quirky
:haracters. That is not to say Wonder Boys isn’t
mtertaining - it is well acted and, at times, very funny,
Aus there are enough off-the-wall moments to make you
forget that you’ve heard the’story countless times
3efore. For a Friday-night flick, Wonder Boys is
jefinitely worth the eight bucks, but, if you don’t mind
waiting, it’s the kind of movie that will be just as good
i n video. *** 112 (DD)

GIRL, INTERRUPTED
THE NEXT BEST THING

THE NINTH GATE

.H-Lauren Heist

REINDEER GAMES

dH -Michael

’P-Thomas

Histen
Powell

RL -Rob Lott
DD- Daniel DwyerHeidkamp
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Peace Making and Peace Building in Latin
America:
Lessons and, Challenges

turda,v-. April 8

Friday$April 7

Coffee

8~?30-9:00 Coffee

9:OO-9:30

91:00-10:30 State and Society in the

9:30- 1 1 :oo Colombia: Case in

Peace Process
*Susan Burgerman, Columbia Univ.
*Jo-Marie Burt, Editor of NACLA
*Carlisle Levine, PhD., Fletcher School

10:45-12:15 International Actors and

Crisis and Conflict
Management
*Marc Chernik, Gerogetown Univ.
*Daniel Garcia Pena, American
Univ.
*Alex Lee, US State Department

Peace Making
1 1 :15-1 2:45 Challenges for
'Tathiana Flores Acuna, ICRC
*Kate Doyle, National Security Archives
Post-Conflict Peace
*Mike Delaney, Oxfam America
Building and Democracy

1:30 - 3:OO Indigenous Actors and

Conflict.
*Alan Arias, Mexican Government
Negotiator Group/ Chiapas
*Donna Lee Van Cott, Univ. of
Tennessee
*Clark Taylor, Univ. of Massachusctt

*Katie Hite, Vassar College
*Patricia Fagen, Georgetown
Univ.

zonference Location:
_ _

_ _

Pound Dining Hall, Cabot Building

4:OO

- 5:OO Keynote Speaker:

Fletcher School, Tufts University

Alvaro de S o t o ,

Medford, MA 02 155

Under-Secretary General,
United Nations, Former UN
Peace Negotiator in El Salvador
Cabot, 7th Floor

phone: (6 17) 627-2476

900 - 7:OO Reception, Cabot 7th Floor

Sponsored by :

The Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy

..
I he Latin American Program and

The International Negotiation and Conflict Resolution Program
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Friday April 7. 2000
7:OO pm in Cohen
Tickets $5 in Box Office
Also Performances by TDC,TURBO and Spirit of Color

-.
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GILL

SPEAKING ABOUT THE IMPORTANCE
OF HISTORY AND BECOMING A
HISTORIAN

HEAR HIM ON
Thursday, April 6th
at 7PM
in Pearson 106
Sponsored by the History Society
Questions? Call Bruce at ~ 7 7 7 5 8

19

A p r i l i s 9 4 P Z 9 d at T u f t s !
I
8
Denise Stokes

Monday
Gaypril 3

17 years with AIDS &
Advisor to Clinton.

7:30pm, Cabot Aud.

Bring a Crl8R4 Meeting
Grab a pal. L,G.B,T, straight. or
questioning.. to a TTLGBC meeting!
9: 1Spm. East Hall Lounge

Gaypril 7

V

Angela Davis

RCAL B C A I WRiTCRI RCADltvG
Readings by

Need we say more?
Lecture on the prisonindustrial complex.
8:30pm. Cohen
Tickets are $2 at Box
Office

Joyce Johnson tt Heale Jones
5-6:30pm. Olin 01 1
Co-sponsored by:
African American-Center. Hillel.
1 listory Uept. Wonien's Center. &
Wonien's Studies Program
I

11
Monday,
Gaypril 10

Queer and D a t i n g

Rebecca
Walker

Examining the I s s u e s

Bisexual feminist writer

I T L G B C Weekly Meeting

h e s t facilitators Adam Heintt & Gunner Gunvitz.

Also, elections procedures.
9: 15pm. East Hall Lounge

Sunday,

Gaypril23

Donst
cry

7:30pm. Nelson Aud.
Reception to

f0lbV.

1

I Man:

lay.
Gaypril
1-1

Movie Screening
Free for TTLGBC members.
9:30pm. Barnum 008
Discussion to follow. .
Co-sponsored by Film Series

Donald Byrd

Wednesday
Gaypril lj

Broadway clioreograpl~er
Lect itre & perfonnance precen t a t ion.
7pin. Cohen Audit oriu 111.
Reception to folio\\
Sponsored by the African-American Center R: the Dept of
Drama and Dance.

I

i

I

o:-b.
riun

jour leaders and set
the tone for next year!
9: 15pm, East Hall Lounge

~

~Issues~

Come meet two transsexuals
- -who will talk about their lives.
9: 1 ZDni. East Hall Lounge

I

1ntercultur;tI B B Q & Potluck

Kick back. mingle and enjoy food from various culture groups
with pre-frosh as we celebrate diversity at Tufts.
Frida!.
It's Friday. take a break!
Ga! pril I 4
4-7pm. Women's Center Lawn.

1

21

'Ihe documentary that led to
Boj.3 Dori*t('I?..
3pm. LGU'I' Center

Meeting
Topic:

i

Friday,

ri
'inal
Elections

TTLGBC Weekly

Pizza and Movie Screening
12pm, Elliot-Pearson.

The grandon
c . ~ _ L . F ~ ~ ITeena Story

TTLGBC Weekly Meeting

L Gaypril 24

AhVk&&e

BIN 6ay BBQ

Saturday,
Gaypril 22

4pm. Rainbow House
(Hillsides 160s)
Followed by group outing to Torn Ticket 11's
show Jesus Christ Superstar, and
clubbing in Boston! Details to follow later.

Tuesday.
Gaypril 25

Bi, lesbian, gay, straight. questioning. questioning,
Jewish, Catholic. h.ltisliin. Btidtlhist. black, AfricanAmerican, mixed race, Puerto- Rican Latino, Chicano, Asian, AsianAmerican etc.: flow d o yoit decide wliat words to IISC for yourself?
What are the advantages and disadvantages to'? Does i t matter?

n

~

'

Rohyu &/t.q. bisexual
7-9pn1, Olin 1 1 1

Workshop led by

Happy GAYpril!

activist

30

Brought to you by TTLGBC, the Rainbow House, and the LGBT Center
This is the final version. Please note changes. Questions? Contact Shou Min at x8050 or stan 1 @tufts.edu,

,

I
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Saturday, April 8th, 2000, 8:30-4:30 P.M.
Tufts University, Medford

ow CAN WE MAKE the Mystic River watershed

Keynote Address by Mindy Lubber

livable and lovely i n all of i t s 23 home

Regional Administrator, EPA Region I

H

communities? Among the urgent problems we
face i n this watershed are discharge of
sewage t o surface waters, leaching of toxic
chemicals from old waste disposal sites,
contamination of sediments, excessive inputs

of plant nutrients, flooding, deteriorating
dams, and inappropriate development.
Solutions t o these problems are not simple,
nor are they easily implemented.

Speakers
George Aponte-Clark, Natural Resources Defense Council, New York.
Kathy Baskin, Charles River Watershed Association.
Tim Collins, STUDIO for Creative Inquiry, 'Nine-Mile Run Greenway
Project, and Carnegie-Mellon University, Pittsburgh.
John Durant, Tufts Department of Civil and Environmental
Engineering.
Ian Cooke, Neponset River Watershed Association.

T

HIS CONFERENCE

brings together watershed

residents, students, faculty, regulators,

public officials, and water resources experts
t o explore ways t o address these problems
and help locat communities restore the
Mystic River to fishable and swimmable
condition.

.

Rob Hollister, Graduate School of Arts and Sciences, Tufts University,
and University College of Citizenship and Public Service.
Paul Kirshen, Tufts Department o f Civil and Environmental

Engineering.
Tom Lincoln, Malden River Park Task Force (TeleCom City),
Hormel/Mystic River Task Force.
Grace Perez, Mystic River Watershed Association.
Ann R. Riley, Waterways Restoration Institute, Berkeley.

Bob timmerman, Charles River Watershed Association.

SPonsorcd 6v:
Mystic River Watershed Association
Tufts Institute of the Environment
Tufts School of Engineering
University College of Citizenship and Public Service

\

WaterSHED Center

Location: ASEAN Auditorium, Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy, 160 Packard Street, Somerville, MA
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A.

Date: Ap1-iI 8th. 2000

Dinner: Hodadon Dining IIall startiiig at 5 3 0 PM
Ld

Show: Cohen Auditorium stxtinc at
c

Cy

I’M

Cost: $8 -- IIiiiner CYC Show
v

?-

$5 - Show Only, on sale now at Cohen Box Office!
For Dinner & Show tickets, please call x7-7244
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Mianv moves bring new face to division
CENT&

ton trade, is one of the speediest HeathcliffSlocumb backand Dave
players inthegame, IeadingtheNL Veres from the Rockies. Veres, like
with 94 stolen bases last year. The Kile, struggled in Coors Field, but
Astros shined despite injuries last hisERA was far lowerontheroad.
season, and with key players back,
McGwire had the bat support
could do the same again.
last year, and it should only get
Will the Cardinals' pitching better ifRay Lankford stayshealthy
acquisitions pay off? Mark and Edmonds outdoes his .250 in
McGwire could have hit all the '99. Fernando Tatis hit 34 home
homeruns he wanted last year, but runs last year, while Edgar Renteria
his team wasn't going anywhere is solid at short, and Fernando Vina
until he got some support on the was brought in from Milwaukeeto
mound. So Cardinals management play second. With this lineup, the
decided to undertake a pitching Cards' success will hinge on
overhaul, and a risky one at that. Hentgenand Kile. Iftheseguys are
Three proven but strugglingvet- for real, St. Louis may turn some
erans wereacquired in Pat Hentgen, heads and make the playoffs.
Players to Watch:
Darryl Kile, and Andy Benes, while
most of last year's pitching staff,
Ken Griffey Jr., Cincinnati;
including ace Kent Bottenfield, is SammySosa,Chicago;and Mark
gone (traded for outfielder Jim McGwire,St. Louis. As ifthe CenEdmonds). Hentgen and Kile have tral didn't have any good home
OctavioDotelcameoverinthedeal the potential to be a top-notch 1-2 run hitters before Griffey arrived.
and could be big, but he was incon- combination, but have both Now the top three longball hitters
struggled over the last couple of are in the same division, which
sisten'twithNewYorkin '99.
Jose Lima becomes the ace and, 'seasons.Kilewon 19gameswiththe shouldmakefor an interestingrace.
while Lima was solid last year and Astros three seasons ago but McGwirefinishedwith65 lastyear
kept pace with Hampton for part of struggledfortwoyears inColorado, and should reach the 60 mark once
the season, he tapered off as the whileHentgen, aforrnercy Young again. Griffey had his lowest total
playol'fsdrewclose,finishingjust 8- Awardwinner,was not himselfwhile in five seasons in '99 with 48
6dowitheslretch. ShayneReynolds hampered by shoulder tendinitis in dingers. It'll be interesting to see
is solid in the second slot, but the '99. Benes won 14 games for Ari- how he fares against NL pitchers.
team will sorely miss Scott Elarton zona last year, but is not anything to Sosa hit 63 last year. The differuntil he returns from injury (Doc write home about. Youngster Rick ence between Sammy and his two
Ankiel is one ofthe remnants of last rivals, though, is that his team
Gooden takes his spot for now).
Offensively, the lineup is year's dismal squad, and will take isn't very good. Little to no pitchstacked, but highly injury-prone. the fourth spot.
The bullpen is solid, wjth see CENTRAL,page 24
Outfielders Moises .41ou and Richard Hidalgo are finally back from injuries, and they
must
remain
healthy and perform l'or this team
to succeed. Alou
has the potential be
one oftheNL's top
hitter$, but he is
aging and has not
played in a year. He
willhopefidlymake
up for the loss of
LONDON - $ I 8 6
Carl
Everett,
1999 Best
though.
Jeff
ATHENS $328
Transatlantic
Airhe
Bagwcll is back at
first, coming omis
$553 Best Overall In-fliaht
best season since
CAPETOWN $578
Entertainmen<
the 1995NL MVP
All fares are OW based on RT travel , some restriccampaign, while
tions may apply, studentlyouth only, based on availability. ISIC/IYTC required. age restrictions may applv
veteran Craig
Call for more details
Biggio returns at
second and Roger
Cedeno joins the
outfield returnees.
The youngster, rewww.counciltravel.com
ceived in the Hamp
continued from page 5
the rest ofthe pitching squad is not
even worthyofmention.New managerDavey Lopeswill also bemissing sophomore Ron Belliard for a
month. These guys will need a
miracle to escape thecentral cellar.
Things we're unsure of:
Whether the Astros can keep
ahead of Cincinnati. The Astros
have won this division for three
consecutive years, but 2000 will
give them the biggest run for their
money yet. Still, if the team remains healthy, it should be right
up there with the Reds.
The loss of Mike Hampton to
the Mets will hurt. The 1999 Cy
Young runner-up was 22-4, and the
team's record in games he started
was 29-5. Promising youngster
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POSITION OPENINGS ON THE OVERSIGHT PANEL

The Oversight Panel that was assembled in response. to the report of the Task Force on Race has two
openings for undergraduate students beginning in Fall 2000. The Panel consists of four faculty, one sta$ one
graduate student, and three undergraduate students. There are two current openings. One is for a I year (2
semester) position and one is for a 2 year (4 semester) position. Students should plan to be on campus for the
W e m of the position, and be able to attend meetings twice a month.
The Panel's charge is to 1) monitor and assess the progress made by relevant offices in canying out the
Report's recommendations,2) advise the Arts and Sciences administration in discussions of strategy with respect
to implementationof the recommendations,and 3) report to the Arts and Sciences community about the progress
and effectiveness of implementation of the recommendations.
Submit a resume and a letter describing your interest in serving on the Panel experience in participating
in campus groups or initiatives that deal with race issues, and any social skius or qualities about which you would
Dept. of Geology, Lane Hall,
like the Panel to be aware. Send application materials to Prof. Anne Gardulski,
.
Medford Campus. Deadline for receipt of materials is April 14,2000.

Later!

If you register by May 5, space in the courses of your
choice can be reserved with a $40 registration fee.
Tuition charges will be put on your Bursar account.
You can register by mail or at the
Summer Session Office, I08 Packard Avenue

Please call 627-3454
for more information, or e-mail us at
summer@infonet.tufts.edu

Tufts Balch Arena Theater
presents

-

I
I
4
I
I
I
I
I

First Session: May 24 -lune 30
.Second Session: july 5 -August I I

HA YAVADANA

I
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by

suciipto Chatterj

TICKETS:
$5.00 WITH TUFTS I.D.

~7-3493FOR INFO & TIX
rUFTS BALCH ARENA THEATER
AIDEKMAN ARTS CENTER

April 6-8 & 13-15
8:OO RM

_-
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Central wild

Is There

CENTRAL
continued from page 23

Live with British students in the very
center as a Registered Visiting Student of
a medieval college with university privileges.

for the

Summer and graduate study also

mf 60d?

Washington International
Studies Council
214 Massachusetts Avenue, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20002
Phone Number: (202) 547-3275
Free Telephone: (800) 323-WISC
Facimile: (202) 547-1470
E-mail: wisc@erols.com
www,st udy abroad.com/ wisc

ing support is a big problem, so
Sosa will need to hit a few home
runs a game if the Cubs are to
finish in the top half of the division.
BrianGiles,Pittsburgh.Where
did this guy come from last year?
After two mediocre seasons with
the Indians, Giles stepped it up big
time in ’99 for the Pirates. The 3 1year-oldhit.3 15 with 164hitsand39
home runs, carrying the team to a
near-.500 finish, despite Jason
Kendall’s absence. He did all this
whilemissing21 games ofhisown,
including the last I 1 of the season
due to a broken finger.
MoisesAlou,Houston.Thesecond biggest question for Houston
- after how they will cope with
losing one ofbaseball’s best pitchers- is what can they expect from
Moises Alou? Will he show up to
play andbenamedcomeback Player
of the Year, or struggle with his
comeback and fall into obscurity?
Alou had a huge ’98 season -he
hit.312with 182hitsand38home
runs (both career highs). The Astros
won the division without him last
VW.
,Players you haven’t heard of
KrisBenson,Pittsburgh.Hemay
havefinished’99at 11-14,butdon’t
let that fool you. Benson will be for
real. Despite the record, he finished
his freshman campaign by leading
all rookies in ERA (4.071, innings
pitched(196.2),andstrikeouts(139).
The 25-year-old wasthe firstoverall
pick in the ’96 draft, and should
begin to shake offthe rookie rust in
’00. If he does, Pittsburgh could
challenge the Cards for thud place.
Jeromy Burnitz, Milwaukee.
Remember this name, because it’ll
be the only good thing you’ll really be able to say about the Brewers. It’s a shame that Bumitz got
injured last year, because he was
on a roll. He had already reached
the 100-markplateauinRBI forthe
second straight season (with 103),
and hadalsoknockedout33 home
runs. After starting his career off
slowly with the Mets and Indians,
Burnitz has blossomed over the
last couple years with Milwaukee
and will hopefully shake off the
broken hand sustained last year to
be the one saving grace of this
unfortunate group of players.
~

This weekend, no money is no problem! J u s t present your
Student Advantage Card a t t h e Customer 5ervice Center
and we’ll give you a voucher good f o r $5 worth of FREE* food a t
these participating Cambridgeside Galleria Food Court merchants:

Burger King
Damons
5’ba rro
Taco Bell
D’angelos
Tacone
Cajun Big Easy
If you don’t have a 5 t u d e n t Advantage Card, you can pick one up a t t h e
Customer 5ervice Center. With t h e 5 t u d e n t Advantage Card, you’ll also save a t
over 45 participating mall stores. Check o u t everything 5 t u d e n t Advantage
has t o offer a t www.studentadvantage.com.
per d a y . M u s t p r e s e n t valid S t u d e n t A d v a n t a g e Card.
:rvice C e n t e r f o r c o m p l e t e d e t a i l s .

CambridgeSide
I w 1HE
~

MAKING WAVlr

CITY

100 Cambridgeside Place Cambridge, MA
(617)621-8666
Monday-Saturday l o a m - 9 3 0 p m

02141

Sunday 11.am-7pm

London.....S348
Paris.

.....S3@

7

Madrid.....S4@7
Rom0......$497
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Honorary degrees special part of ceremony JTurnbo thrilled bv students’
SPEA.KER
thank him and all the others who graduates who have brought newfound ability ‘tohave fun
continued from page 7
sacrificed. At this Commence- great distinction to their univerIt has been acenturyoftotal war,
and millions of young men and
women have gone offto fight for
our freedom. Many did not come
back. One who did, however, was
a your,g man named Merrill
Goldstein, who left Tufts in the
middle of World War I1 to serve
his country. He never had time to
finish his undergraduate degree,
and instead went right into Medical School at Tufts. We want to

ment, Dr. Goldstein will be given sity. Many will come out of the
his Tufts undergraduate di- academic community we honor
ploma, more than 55 years late. and cherish, but they are not talk
We welcome him to the Class of show hosts. Honorary degrees
are special distinctions of a uni2000.
Therewill betimeswhen none versity that reflect on more than
of the honorees will be names just popular name recognition. In
known to the graduates. In 2002, May, when I look down from that
Tufts will celebrate its 150th anni- platform on the Class of 2000, I
versary as an academic institu- will be looking at some future
tion. The President and trustees honorary degree recipients. Do it
would like to honor those Tufts your way, but do it.

FREEDMAN

ture. He looks forward to the next
unifying social experience, and
“Youknowhow Twizxlersmake hopes he can use the positive enmouths happy? Well, DEF Jam ergytomakemoresymbolicchanges.
“And do somethingabout O h
2000 made Jumbohappy. Tastethe
rainbow.. .oops,wrongcandy slo- hall. I am sick of looking at those
cigarette-smokersday in and day
gan,” he said.
“It makes me proud to be out. My next project is to turn me
around towards Boston,” Jumbo
Jumbo,” Jumbo said
Likethe institution herepresents, said.“MaybeDEF Jam 2001 could
Jumbo is a forward-thinking crea- work on that for me.”

continued from page 3

I
I
Tufts Student Resources,
I
I
the only student ruyt business
I
I
on campus, is looking for
I
I
motivated, talented, and ambitious
I
students who have the vision and
I
I
drive to run the operation.
I
I
I
Tufts Student Resources is now accepting
I
I
applications for:
I
I
I
President (Spring and Fall 2000)
I
I
Summer Manager (Summel: 2000)
I
I
I
I
These demanding positions are salaried accordingly.
I
I
I Applications are available at the information booth in :he campus center ana
I Lit TSR’s or‘fic,- at 17 Chetwynd Rd. (Hayes House).
Please refer all questions concerning the positions to Trevor Brown. current
I Applications should be returned to the TSR office.
President of Tufts Student Resources ‘@ ~ 7 8 4 6 0 .
I
4
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An African Cultural Show
with
Dancing, Poetry, Skits,
Story Telling and African rood.

Thursday, April 6th 69 8:OO pm
DewickMacphie Hall
Tickets: $3.00Campus Center
,
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Are you .frustrated by months of searching for a
great summer job opportunity?
Look no further.

-

1-1
-*

EARN UP TO $GOOMONTH

The Cambridge office of California Cryobank, Inc, is seeking healthy males

between the ages of 19 and 39 to participate in our anonymous sperm
donation program. To qualify, you must be 59" or taller. enrolled in or
graduated from a 4-year collegehniversity. and be able to commit for 912 months. Donors are compensated $50.00 for each acceptable donation provided. Hours: 8;OOAM lo 6:OOPM Monday-Friday. Call Californiz
Cryobank. Inc. at (617)497-8646 to see if YOU qualify!

Tufts University Conferences & Summer Programs
employs approximately forty college-aged individuals in over thirteen different positions. We offer you
the opportunity to gain experience and skills necessary to effectively perform in a professional working
atmosphere. Our positions are designed to strengthen your communication and interpersonal skills, as
well as your abilities to solve problems, manage multiple tasks simultaneously, and think on your feet. In
addiuon, we strive to offer you a summer full of excitement and fun. We emphasize working in teams
and several social events are offered throughout the summer months.

-.

Several summer positions are sdll available in conference facilitation, office administration, and
residential counseling. Many positions include housing on campus and duty meals. For more details
and an application, please come to our office at 108 Packad Avenue. For questions,please dtop
by or call x73568.

Session I
June 5 July 7
Session II
July 10 August 11

-

-

Register before May 1 for two

Who says great opportunities can't be found close to home?

or more courses in the same
session and you'll receive a
one-time 30% discount off of
our already affordable tuition.

a.
ATTENTION ALL RESIDENTS

-

-_

All residential halls and houses will be closing for
the slimmer on
SATURDAY, MAY 13th, ATNOON.
Unless yoai are n senior, please make your travel
plans accordinglv.

you need to stay in your room after this time, you
must szibrnit a written request to the
Residential Life Office, South Hall, X7-3248,
no later than FRIDAY, APRIL 28th.

If you have any questions, please call the
Residential Facilities Office, at X7-3992.

For more information call
781-736-3424 or'kix
781-736-8124. E-mail us at
summerschool 8brandeis.edu
or check out the web at:
brandeis.edu/sumsch.

- .- - . .-.. .._
Xational Collegiate Alcohol Awareness 1Month

MAJORITY RULES!

NQW
Stand Up and Be Counted!
HOST STUDERPS ARE MAKING "Y CHOICES
7b06 ol Audcnb are CnodemLc of non-drinkerr

78%of students have not performed poorly on a test or
project because of alcohol or drug use
70% of students have not gotten into an argument
result of alcohol or drug use

or fight as a

92% of students have not damaged property as a result
of alcohol or drug use
67% of students have rlot drrven a Car under m e Influence06 alC9hOl Or'other drugs
tlcobol and Health Educ3600 P r v m

627-3 86 1

t'
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Davis laments inherent flaws and biases in the American prison system

DAVIS

According to Davis, many
women arenow ending up injail for
keep their businessesrunning, she crimes that had nothing to do with
said, citingexampleslikeStarbucks, violence. Lackofresources isahuge
Microsoft, and MCI. “Microsoft problem, especially for women of
used prison labor to package Win- color, as she explained that black
dows 95,” she stated.
and Latina women are much more
Women, especially as they be- likely to be imprisoned than white
come more prominent in the prison women.
system, are also being used and
Davis said that imprisonment
abused by society. They are sub- leaves many people without rights.
jectedtowhatDaviscal1ed“archaic Many lose their right to vote and
conditions:” According to Davis, their right to file a lawsuit. Since a
males who work in the prisons take higher percent of minorities are
advantage of the women, who are robbedofthis privilege, theirrights
subjected toextreme mistreatment. withinsocietyarebeingdiminished.
continued from page 1

Davis noted that many of the
individualswhoareincarceratedare
sentenced for crimes such as drug
trafficking, which she felt to be benign. When asked how she feels
about legalizing certain drugs, she
respondedthattherearemanydrugs
that should not be punished by law.
Prison is not the answer. “Prison is
no solution to power. Prison is no
solution to lack of mental health.
Prison is no solution to lack ofeducation,” she said.
She encouraged the audience to
take an active stand. “I urge you to
be more critical and challenge the

wave of conservatism that will
threaten all of us.” Finding a solution,shesaid, isatask forthe young
people in societytoundertake. “We
aredependingontheyoungpeople
to provide us with that hope, that
vision for the future,” she said.
Audience members were inspired by the words of the legendarywoman.“ltwasinsightfultosay
the least. It was powerful,” said
Daniel Shant, a Fletcher student.
Graduate student Joe Ramsey
agreed. “I thought [Davis] did a
fantasticandall-toorarejobofmaking connections between social,

racia1,andeconomicproblemsthat
are often talked about in isolation,”
he said.
JuniorAndreaThomas, inspired
to move to action, ran out of the
lecture to buy one of Davis’ books.
Too often, she said, students hear
how they can make change but nobody ever does anything. “A lot of
times we take these ideas for
granted,” she said.
Davis was the second speaker in
the Office of the Vice President’s
Series on Race. The event was cosponsored by TTLGBC and the
FeministAlliance.

r

1
/I

President DiBiaggio invites you to participate in this week’s
I1
Community Forum on Leadership f o r Active Citizenship”
Friday, April 7th, 1:30-230 PM, in CaLot Auditorium

ANTONIA HERNANDEZ
President 8~General Counsel of the
Mexican American Legal Defense
and Educational Fund (MALDEF)
will be speaking on the subject of=

(I

L

I

“The Civil R i g h t s Movement
Entering the 21st Century

”

NO TICKEL5 ARE-REQUIRED
-_ _ - FOR
- THIS
- -- --EVENT.
-- Cosponsors: University College o f Citizenship & Public 5ervice (UCCPS),
-.

.

.

.

Latino Center, Lecture 5eries, Department o f Political 5cience, Department of Urban and Environmental Policy,
Women’s Center, Education f o r Public Inquiry and International Citizenship (EPIIC), and t h e Tufts I n s t i t u t e f o r
Leadership and International Perspective (TILIP). If you have any questions, c o n t a c t Charlene Carle x 7-3106.

THE LINCOLN FILENEC E N T E R

FOR

C I T I Z E N S H I P A N D P U B L I C AFFAIRS
i s extremely proud to present

BOSTONMAYOR
THOMASMENINO
Monday, April 10,4:00-5:00 PM
Lincoln Filene Center’s Rabb Room
II

In order t o facilitate an active discsrssioii, ‘zucure oflering ONLY
____-__ 35-TKKETS
__- _FOR THIS EVENT, t o be distributed first-coniP/first=servet o undergraduate and
graduate students only. To obtain a ticket (110 charge) for this event, contact
James WeinberT ASAP a t x7-2065 or e-mail “jweinbel@.emerald.tirfts.edu”

2
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Connect; Take a Writing Workshop Course
"Because this was a writing workshop, we all got a lot of
individual attention."
Student Comment

Do you want to save the world?

Fall 2000 Courses

Start by saving one person.

Course #
Course Name
Professor
Anthropology 181WW*
Global Feminisms p1 Sexualities
Shaw
Orians/Chew
Biology 71WW/195EWW Population & Community Ecology
Bio 93WW*/193"Wf/193TWW* Biology lndependant Research
Lynch
Topics in Biochemistry
Feldberg
Biology 153 WW
Biology 177 WW
Topics in Inflammation
Cochrane
Chemistry 61 WW*
Inorganic Chemistry
Haas
Child Dev. 176WW*
Children's Literature
Reynolds
Balbach
Coin. Health lO.lGWW*
Introduction to Coinniunilv I4ealth
Lighting Design
Staicer
Drama 18 WW*
Economics 73WW*
Engrepreneursliip
Norman
Economic Growth
loannides
Economics 116 WW*
Ilardman
Economics 127WW*
Urban Economics
ES 151WW*/CEE 151WW* Engineering Systems: Oetermiriistic Models
Levine
English 11OWW*
Chaucer
Fyler
Salter
German 79WW*/Fah79WW German Expressionist A i t
Adv. Composition/Conversation I
Raffoni-Licata
Italian 121WW*
Philosophy 91 WW*
Philosophy & Film
Rauer
Philosophy 191CWW*
Seminar: Moral Knowledge
Taylor
Problems of the Self
Whitc!
Philosophy 195 WW
Perception
Bushnell
Psychology 27WW*
Psychology 4 1 WW
Adv. Lab in Perception I!? Cognition
Taylor
Ostrander
Sex & Gender in Society
Sociology 3 O W *

Saturday, April 15, 12-6pm
Become a Sponsor or Swim in the

~~

DON'T MISS.. .

LEUKEMIA S .IIM-A-TH0.N

"A HERO FOR DAISY ''

Sponsor forms at Info Booth or call Catherine at 623-0428

( I900; 42 minutcs)

A '1'11'1,EIX DOC'IJMENTARY

Prodiicctl hy Mary Mazzio

I n 1976, thc womcn of Yale's crew team.
Icd hy two time Olympian Chris I:mst, protcstctl the lack of locker room facilities
h i tlic wotiieti by stripping i i i thc Yale athletic dircclor's officc.
Come \ i e w thc story portrayctl in tliis new documcntary sponsored by
Tlic Sunibo Club
-with hclp from
The Office
of the President
'I'he Office o f t h e Vice President
'Hie Athlctic Dcpat [I&
'llic Coniiiiuii i t v Healt t i I'roqraiil
Womcns' Stlitllcs

SAD?

Admission is fi-cewith a ticket tliat c m lx obtained Ilirough thc C'oiiiinunity Health
Program, I I2 Packard Avcnuc MetlTord, Ma 02 IS5 (627-3233) or the Athletic
Lkpm-tment at Cousciis Gym (627-3232). Only ticket holdcrs admitted before 7:20pm.
Open seating after 7:2opni.

TROUB.LED:
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STRESSED?
Call

Time is running out....
t

Do you have a summer job?

I

;
I

I
I
I

Telefund is now hiring summer callers.
Earn up t o $8.75/hour

Ears For Peers
Tufts Student-Run Help Hotline

~7-3888

Call Marlo a t ~75201
or

Open every night, 7pm-7am

Stop by Packard Hall, Room 201

~

-

~

~

o

m

m

~
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If you want to talk. we want to listen.
All calls are anonymous and confidential.

I
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I
I
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Americans do care about human suffering
U

UWA

vestment in Boston. They are social activists fighting for their diffinal plans for a trip to Washing- ferent causes by using basic demoton,D.C.,onApril16,forthemajor cratic institutions such as letter
non-violent protest against the writing and rallying civil society.
IMF and the World Bank.
TheplightoftheUwaispartof
A young woman, seated in front of the ongoing struggle between
me, with a scarf on her head from multinational corporations and
the School of the Americas vigil, indigenous peoples. As the Uwa
and an elderly man passing out try tomaintain theirancestral land,
flyers far an April protest, quickly they are faced with forces outside
exchanged a few words about the of their control, such as the inceslast prctest against Fidelity In- sant violence in Colombia, drug
continued from page 6

wars, and US military aid. On the
most basic level, imagine being
kicked out of your home and denied the right to practice your traditions and religion.
That is what theoccidental Oil
company would be doing if they
proceed with drilling oil on the
land of the Uwa. By helping the
Uwa maintain their integrity and
culture as a people, we are maintaining our own integrity as humans.

Middle & Near
East Barbecue

f 4

/

&*&

drunkards and

I
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EVENTS
Q
FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE
Don't just advertise here. Use ti
Tufts University online communi
center.
campusQ.com

Music Department
416 New Music Ensemble and Tuf
Composers. Goddard Chapel, 8 p.n
Communications Jobs and
Internships1
Thursday, April 6. 2000 530-63
p.m. Olin Lounge. All are welcom
to chat over FREE PIZZA about ho,
to network your way into the industg
Sponsored by the new student adv
sory group to the Communication
and Media Studies Program. Que!
tions? Call ~71443.
Leukemla Swima-Thon
Leukemia kills 60,000 American
each year. You cbn change tha
Sponsor or swin in LCS Leukemi
Swima-Thon. April 15th. anytime li
6 p.m. at Hamilton Pool. Sponsc
forms at Info Booth. Call Catherinf
.
5250428FMI
Tufts Inter-Cultural Seml-Formal
2000
_.
-riday. April 7th, Cambridge Marriol
7p.m.-2 a.m. Tix on sale in Campu:
:enter. $12lperson. $20 couple
2uestions. please call ~ 7 8 2 5 1
Language Placement Exams
.anguage Placement Exams ii
'rench, Italian. and Spanish for stu
lents who wish to enroll in romancc
anguage courses and do not knou
heir level of proficiency will be giver
In Monday, April 10 at 11:30 a.m. ir
)lin 11.
Chlld Development's Student
Presentation Day
oin the Tufts Community in celebrat.
i g the work of Child Developmenl
ndergraduates and graduate stu.
entS. Students will be giving talks
nd presenting posters. At Child De.
elopment Dept, this Friday, 9-1
iTTENTION CLASS OF 2002 and
2003
ufts LongitudinalHeaith Study. Be
art of the study that will transform
le Tufts Campus! Join us! Check
our emerald e-mail for announceients.
Art Haus Gallery
ubrnit your art! Deadline April 19th
lfo, call Tara x77527
th ANNUAL FIESTANG FlLlPlNAl
ilipino Cultural Society Dinner +
how, Sat April 8th. Dinner at
odgon. at 5:30pm. show in Cohen
8pm Dinner and Show $8, call
77244. Show only $5 at box office.

Awesome Summer SUBLETIll
College Ave Apt., Living room,
dining room, ktchen. lounge,
washerldryer. garageldriveway.
2porches. $4251month. Looking fol
1, 2, 3. or 4 people. First come first
serve basis. Call Carmen @ 617718-9254 or Grace @ 699-1069.
Homeless? Summer Sublet
avallable 611
Beautiful house in residential area
close to campus, gym. bus. 2 bed.
room wlkitchen. bath, living room
backyard. Free parking! Call x178i
for more info.
Huge 9 room, 5 bedroom, 2
bathroom, apt for rent
Large rooms, eat-in-kitchen. micre
wave, free washerldryer. Walking distance to Tufts. Available June 1st.
Call Marvin Davidson anytime 617965-6400.

Q
Browse the area's Top Real Estate
listings.
.
Off-campus housing, close and
cheap.
campusQ.com
Your online communitytrading center.

Q
ell the books you don? need
luy the books you do need.
ufts textbooks from Tufts Students
prices the Tufts Bookstore can't
mpusQ.com
he Tufts University Community
ading Center.

HOUSING
Lg and small apartments.
railable. Beginning June. All apts are
great w n d l i n . VIMhin walking d i s
~ c to
e campus and T in Davis. Call
iytime 6174257530 ask for Camilb
Lina. Offcampusliving is the BEST!!!

Location- Medford-Somervllle llnc
First Floor. 2 bedrooms complete!
remodeled with all the extras. case
ment windows, air conditioning. ultri
modern kitchen: large desk, fron
porch. off-street parking. $1300won'
last. Please call @ 617-625-724:
after 5 p.m.
College Ave. Summer Sublet Ren
Negotiable
2 huge rooms available June througt
August in BeautifulCollege Ave apart,
ment. Rent is negotiable. Male oi
female. Call Alia at 617-718-9162.
Summer Sublet

Summer Sublet
Two males seeking 3rd housemate.
m/f. Available June 1. Hardwood
floors. newly painted, 2 blocks from
campus. $500 plus utilities. parking
available. Call Andy 617-7768623.

apartment. 30 seconds walk to Tufts
on Teele Ave. Spacious, large rooms,
hardwood floors, wld. kitchen appliances. $570hnonth. Including utili.
ties. Call Lindsay ax1238 or e-mail
IstantOl@tufts.edu for more info.

Summer 4 bdrm apt. available for
sublet
June 1st through the summer. Rent
$475lmonth. 12 Ware St. (close to
Teele Square, the T. and campus). 1
room also available for fall semester
sublet. Call617-623-0121andspeak
with Lisa, Steph, or Jill

4 Bedroom
Available 711. First-time available to
students. Beautiuflapt just renovated
with one car garage, located 41
Conwell Ave. Call now at 617-510D280.

Summer Sublet
3 bedroom apt. June-Aug. Practically
on campus, on corner of Capenl
Winthrop. $450lmonth plus utilities.
Call ~71367for info.
Female Roommate Wanted
Amazing 2 story, 3 bdrm with 1 vacancy, washerldryer. dishwasher,
huge bedrooms. backyard, 2 porches,
close to campus, hardwood floors,
LWDR. new bathroom. Call Lisa at617-718-9130.
Looklng for housing?
Female Tufts Grad student lookingfor
roomma!es to share a 3 bdnn apt. 5
min walk to campus. 7 min walk to
Davis. NIS or pets. Avail June 1st.
:all Maureen at 617-628-3053.
Looking for Spring Only
Housing?
2oing abroad in the fall? Join us in
Iur beautiful four bedroom house
iear South Hallfor the Spring semeser. Hardwood floors, in house
washerldryer. large rooms-$5OOper.
:all Brock at ~ 1 6 1 5 .

Secure Spring Housing Now1
2 females looking for a 3rd spring
subletter. Nice house, large bed'ooms. ktchen. wld,. hardwoodfloors,
'umished. Great location- 5 rnin walk
0 campus. Call Justine ax1279 or
.isa @ 718-9130.

~

IUch.

Locatlon- Medford-Somervllle llni
Second Floor. 2 leveltownhouse styh
completely remodeled, 5 bedroom
open, floor plan living room, dinin,
room, kitchen;off-street parking,largl
deck, front porch and siders. case
ment windows. $2500won't last. Ca
617-625-7243 after 5 p.m.

3 bedrooms available in 4 bedroorr

Join the Mates Friday Nlght!
Fully-furnlshed summer sublet
Iin the mates as we partake in the
.uxury apt available June-August
ggest a cappella event of the year,
!OOO. 2 huge bedrooms, 1bathrooml
wing Fever 2b. LIVE WEBCAST
wing room. Davis Square. $650.
redly from Comell's 2.000 seat +
Jegotiable. Garage parking availa i I e y H a I i
N ~ . S P R I N G F E V E R ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ible. Email JD at Jdlai@hotmail.com
ir Jung at jparkl@emerald.tufts.edu
d:OO pm est)

'OR SALE

Great summer sublet
2 3 bedroom apartments, Colleg
Ave., full kitchen and bath, drivewa)
wld. Call Jess or Sarah at 623-2627

Seeklng 1,2,3, o r 4 resldents
'or Summer 2000 andlor Spring
!001. House is fully furnished, with 4
)edrooms. kitchen, bathroom. Great
ocation-only seconds off campus.
:or more info, Call Julie at x7739.

IBED Apt
\vailable 611100. Modem 1 bedroom
lpt located at 303 Boston Ave. $750
e r month. Heat and hot water inluded. Call 617-510-0280.

Studlo Apartment avallable
In our Lexington home in exchange
for 10 hours fo childcare per week.
3ccasional early morning hours and
lexible afterschooheekend house.
Two children, car necessary. Please
all 781-863-0079.

FEMALE SUBLETTER WANTED
Nanted now for Spring 01 to split
ease and share 2 story house w12
emales. Gorgeous interior. huge
)edrooms. LRIDR. new bathroom,,
lishwasher. WID, backyard, 2
Iorches. Fully furnished when you
nove in. 8 min walk to Tufts, parking
wailable. $550/mo. Call Lisa @ 7181130.
Beat the Housing Rush
leautiiul apartment in 2-family VictcF
ian home. Large, sunny 1-bedroom
1Winter Hill. Off-street parking, large
leck. hardwood floors, large bathoom. refrigerator, walk-incloset. high
eilings. yard and garden. Perfect for
I couple. Quiet. Near Broadway bus
ne. No smoking. Pets negotiable.
bvailableJune 1st or Sept 1st. Get'a
ead start now for next semeste.
1050lmonth plus utilities. Call 625278.
.ooking for summer sublet close
to Tufts
females, 1 male. Friendly, responible, reliable. Please e-mail
tanl@tufts.edu or call x8050
Spring 2001 Sublet
I bedroom on College Ave. 3 bed-

oom on College Ave. Great location,
:all Liz. Maria, Alina, x8308.
\re you golng Abroad In the Fall?
ooking for housing when you return
1 the Spring? Nice apartment off
:urtis St. on Raymond Ave. $4251
ionth. 5 min walk to campus center
:ontad Katie ~77620.
Three Housemates Wanted
Ion-smokingfemales wlcars needed
Ishare 2 bedrooms and 1 112 baths
i Sheffield Heights, Savgus. Conlct Jessica x7790
Summer Sublet
vail June-Aug. 3 bedroom on Cob
ge Ave. Call Liz. Maria, Alina. ~8308

Summer Sublet
6 bedroom apt on College Ave. The
house with the good vibes. Call
Phillipe at 623-1579 or Eli at 7769316.
Summer Sublet
2 females looking for 1 roommate for
the summer. Spacious rooms, great
location to Tufts. T. and bus. Onlv
$350 per month.' Call Mia or Amy
617-623-9560

ai

Two rooms avallable at 25
Chetwyn
$500 a month. If interested,call Greg
or Jess- 718-9266
Summer Sublet
2 bdrms available in a 5 bedroon
house for June, July, Aug. wld an1
full ktchen. Close to campus. $4OC
monthlroom. Call 617-718-9410 o
781-391-0098.
Summer Sublet
1 BR available for summer land op
tion for next year. Amazing location
5 min to Tufts, 5 min to Davis and !
min to Teele Sq. Partially furnished
Call Eric at 617-629-9582 or emai
ebruskin@tufts.edu
Great 2 bdrm summer sublet
Practically on campus! Availablt
June 1-Aug 31. CallKatrineatx1878
Summer Sublet
Two furnished bedrooms availablf
Way-Aug 12 Teele Ave (beautiufu
"p'. great location- across from Lewis,
,all Janet or Alissa at 6174257470
2 Females seek 2 females to
share 4 bedroom apartment
Two blocks from campus, June 1.
May 31. Large kitllivingrwm. washerr
iryer, excellent condition. Greal
iousemates! $5001month. Neha
78 1-391-8 193. Shveta 6 17-623-5819.

-

Smr sblt 2 BRs In 4 BR apt
!15 College Ave, across from Corn
nuter parking lot; practically on camIUS. Kitchen. wldishwasher. porch,
vld. One roomfulbfumished. Cable
nodem. Call Jonathan x7132 or Kris
1954
Classes of 2001 82002
iousing lottery selection appointnents take place 416 (full year) in
iouth Hall. Please check out the
Mails on our website ase.tufts.edu/
aslife or call Reslife x73248 for info!

SERVICES
Medford Bed and Breakfast
urn of the Century homes with elgant. war, and homey atmosphere.
luiet back streets. Located dose to
94 bus. About 1.25 miles fro in c a m
us. Call Bill or Linda at (781) 396983. Rates:
night single 95, double, 110;
-5 nights single 95. double 105;
Ieekly single 575, double 625.

-

Relationship Problems?
Study Problems?
Depressed?
r. Richard A.
Goodman,
kwsweek" quoted therapist and retionship specialist has a few openas for students. ComDlete confidenairy. Tufts insuranceaccepted.Call
31 7) 739-2650.
GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, Medical, Buslness, etc.)
-396-1 124re your grad school applications high
n your desk? Are you wondering
ow you're going to ft all your info in
lose tiny spaces? Are you con?medwhere you'll find time to do it
Ibefore the deadlines? Is your Permal Statement and Resume profesonally typeset laser printed on high
rality paper in a typestyle that's atactive? No need to fret CALL
RAN at 396-1124, a specialist in
aking your applications, personal
atement, and resume as appealing
i possible.

-

-

RESUMESLASER TYPESET
$30.00 396-1124
Impressive Laser Typeset Resume!
featuring computer storage for futur
updating. Your choice of typestyle!
including bold, italics, bullets, etc. o
Strathmore paper. Have your covf
letters done by us to match your Rf
sume! One-day service avail. 5 mi
froinTufts. (Member of PARW: Prc
fessional Assoc. of Resume Writer!
Call for FREE "ResumelCover Lettc
Guidelines")

-

Also, word processingortyping of sti
dent papers, grad schoolapplication!
personal statements, theses. muitipl
letters, tapes transcribed. laser prinl
ing, Fax Service, etc.
CALL FRANCES at 396-1124.
AAA RESUME SERVICE
"'WORD
PROCESSING ANI
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE*
(781) 396 1124
Student papers, theses. grad schoc
applications, personal statements
tape transcription. resumes, graduate
faculty project, multiple letters
4MCAS forms. Thorough knowledgc
X APA. MLA and Chicago Manual!
>f Style. All documents are Lase
'rinted and spell checked. Reason
able Rates. Quick turnaround, Serv
ng Tufts students 8 faculty over 1(
Irs. 5 min from Tufts. CALL FRAF
11396-1124. (Member of NASS-Na.
ional Association of Secretarial Ser
rices) AAA WORD PROCESSING

Suwlvors of Physlcal andlor
Sexual Violence
4 new resourn is now available ev.
!ry Wednesday from 430-5:30 in the
Vomen's Center where you can learn
nore about your options and how tc
leal with overwhelming emotions.

Q
;o climbing
'each guitar
.earnto swing dance
'ind a tutor
iell your car
ampusQ.com
'our online communitytrading center
GET IN GREAT SHAPE1
:ardio Kick-Boxing has returned to
lavis Square and we have the best
lass around. Special try 3 lessons
)r just $10. Class times: M- 8:30
.m., W- 7 3 0 p.m.. and Sat. 12:15
.m. at Davis Square Martial Arts.
08 Highland Ave. Beginners are
elcome! Call 591-9656 to register.
0 you know an athlete or friend?
ho might be struggling with an eatg disorder, but you don't know what
I do? Call Nancy at X7-5112.

MexlcolCaribbean o r Central
America $229 r.1.
urope $169 O.W. Other world wide
Winations cheap.ONLY TERROR8TS GET YOU THERE CHEAPER!
3ok tickets online www.airtech.com
212-219-7000.

WANTED
;G DONORS NEEDED1
.Iraces. Ages 21-30 Compensation
I$5,000. OPTIONS National FertilRegistry. (800)886 9373
ww.fertiliyoptions.com
Touch the Jewish Future....
TEACHI
iin the team of dedicated teachers
Temple Isaiah in Lexington, MA!
eeking: Classroom teachers (SunPy andlor weekday), High school
achers (Tuesday nights), BarlBat
ihvah Tutors. Music teacher. Dance
pecialist.
Contact: Monica
binstein Directorof Education 7812-7160.
Overnight Call-In Nlghts
an the phones to help prospective
udents plan their trip to Tufts. Help
!eded April 3.4 630-830 and 8-10
m. Free pizza, soda, and candy!
mtact Randi ~77291.

SEX PAYS1
Here's how to become a XXX !
Earn thousands per week, \
www.sex-pays.com
Ovemlght Reglstratlon
Check in admitted students and
connect them with their Tufts ho
during April Open House. Shifts
from April 11-1 3 from 3-6 at
Bendetson Hall. Contact David
~75234.
INFO Booth
Answer questions about Tufts at
booths outside Bamum. Cannid
and Cohen Auditorium during I
Open House (12.13.14) shifts 1
8:30-3:30for one hour. Contad E
~77781.
During AOH
Lunch
(12,13,14)
Guides1
help pros
and parents get a 'Yaste" of Tuff!
taking them to dining halls and
swering questions. Shifts from 11
130 p.m. every 15 minutes. k
have meal plan. Contact Nealx78
JCC JACOB AND ROSE
GROSSMAN DAY CAMP
Df the Jewish Community Center
Sreater Boston, Westwood, MI
ooking forthe following summers
Transportationavailable- Great st
ies! Positions needed: Adminis
ive unit head, Arts and Crafts Dii
or. Special Needs Counselors,
iior Counselors, Waterfront St
Specialists in the following pre
3asketball. Campcraft. Drama, Fi
ng, Nature. Photography,Sports, i
Nrestling. Please call Stu Si1
ierman or Leslie Zide 617-244-51
Register Students1
lolunteer for April Open Hous 1
nonth during the 12.13,14. Regis
idmitted. prospective students I
Meen 7 - 9 3 a.m. for 1-2 hours. Cs
act Brooke ~78271.
SEEKING COACHES!
ooking for soccer, lacrosse. and
iall coaches. Coaches need
O.T.W.Sat. Flexible w l days. HZ
I n in the warm weather and earn 9
er hour. CallTodd @617-738-6C
nmediately.
iuldes Needed to lead Chlldrer
Tours
eawn Hill and more. will train, AF
une. $lO/hour. 2 momingdwe
.all HN @426-1885.
SCORE!Tutors
Prep, aNeeded
private tutorin!
ompany. needs part-timetutors 1
the SAT and high school subject!
$14418 per hour. Flexible hour!
Must have own car and high
standarized test scores. Contac
bos.toninfo@scoreprep.com 617
923-2177.
U l t l m e Summer Offlce Posltlo
~ f t sAlum with business in Maldt
?ekspurchasing. sales, and admi
trative help. Computer and phoi
:ills a must. SlOIhr M-Fri 8:30formal but fast-paced, atmospher
reat businessexperience! Call €111
at 781-388-2900 x203 or e-mi
sleabman@htcchips.com
Leaders Needed: Summer
Teenage Blcycllng Trips
US, Canada, Europe. Minimum
week time commitment. Salary pl
expenses paid. Student hosteli
program, P.0 Box 419, Conway. h
0 1 3 41 ,( 8 0 0 ) 3 4 3 - 6 13
www.biketrips.com
Summer Camp Staff
Cc-ed overnight camp in the sout
em Maineseeks staff: GirlsBoys UI
Heads (21+). Camping Director(21.
swim, waterski, and boatinglsailil
instructors. arts and crafts. photogr
phy. low ropes, athletics, theatf
camping, newspaper, general w u
selors. and office personnal. F'
more information, contact: AI
Goldman. Director, JCC Cam
Kingswood. 333 Nahanton Strec
Newton. MA02459.617-244-5124,,
email info@kingswood.org

All Tufts students must submit classifiedsin person, prepaidwith cash or check. All assifieds must be submittedby 3 p.m. the day before publication.Classifieds may also be
i t at the InformationBooth at the Campus Center. All classifieds submitted by mail
nust be accompanied by a check. Classifiedsmay not be submitted over the ohone. No :s and Lost & Founds are free and mn on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. Noticesare lim
Itwo per week per organizationand mn space permitting. Notices mut be written
sn Daily formsand submitted in person.Notices cannot be used to sell merchidiseor advertisemajor events. The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to typographicalerrors or misprintings except the cost ofthe insertion, which is fully refundable. We resewe
he right to refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a person or group.

Hooray!! It's Sandy Fried's 21st on this fine Thursday.
Y'know what else? It's Rachel Rubenson's 19th birthday
today -er, yesterday. Oops. Anyway, ain't that cool?
I like monkeys.

i

i

Paul IS dead

Y

i

-
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ACROSS

1 Make a choice
4 Partner of to?

7 Business case
14 Holiday singer
16 Bloated
17 Malign
18 Actress Alfre
19 Fervent
20 Tiny amount
22 Junket
23 Prepare
25 Son of S e t h
27 Conk out
29 John's Yoko
30 Bridal netting
32 Changing t h e

CREAMCI&ESE AND OATMEAL CRUST. TOPPED WITH
FERMENTED LIMA BUN

color of

FROM m y
KE D I S A D I L I N

RLY

34 HMO employee
36 Lucy's husband
38 Corporate image
39 Short trousers
42 Needle case
45 Arena c h e e r s
46 Border shrubbery
50 Toady
52 Buckeye State
54 Pension $

CAMARADERIE

4/6/00
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All rights reserved.

55 "Doubtfire"
56 Egyptian
Christian
58 Computer's

Solutions

7 Egyptian dam
8 Deuce
9 C u t e foot
10 Ray of "Gods

movable
indicator
60 Toothpaste

Little Acre"

container

1 1 Chilean-born

62 Heavycord
64 Flightless fowl
65 Artillery fire
67 Accuse a public

pianist Arrau
12 S h a d kin
13 Come to a

conclusion

official

15 Racetrack
figures
21 Long-range lens
24 Level
26 N o r s e Z e u s
28 Creative drive
31 Concept
33 Otherwise
35 Low wooden
platform
37 Cummerbund
40 Therefore: Lat.
41 Old pronoun
42 "A Nightmare on

69 S e a r c h or fire
followers

70 Hunt call
71 African flies
72 Even one
73 Drunkard
DOWN

1 Stop-sign s h a p e
2 Societal

newcomer
3 Backstabber
4 Contagious
malady, briefly

Street"
43 clan patterns
44 Groundswell

5 S a y by rote
6 Nabisco cookie

47 Causes t o lose
enthusiasm
48 One of t h e Marx
Brothers
49 Hearing range
51 Huge numbers
53 "The -Cometh"

57 S q u e e z e
59 Virginia dance
61 Manchester man
63 Pocketed bread?
65 Wager
66 --whiz!
68 Layer

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

!des-Todayisan8-You've
beenracinglately, butit'stime toslowdown.
@@\enus, for love,is comingintoyoursign.Thisshould makeyou luckierinevey
thing !orthenextfewweeks.Mightaswelldosomethingtocelebrate-quietly, in
private Three's acrowd.
T a m - Today is an 8-You're lucky, assertiveand just atad strict You know
:t's importanttoplay by the mlcs if youwanttoshow a profit Don't make a b i g h
toproleyourpoint,however.Ifyou'reright,itwillsoon becomeobvioustoevelyone.

h!

-Today is a6-you will probablyhave a brilliantinsight Thiiscould
6%. Gemini
inspire you to take action on somethingyou've been thinking about. Not a
momnt toosoon,by the way.Onceyou have that old mattersealed,you'llbe on to new
andrrore interestingendeavors,soon.
@Cancer-Today
isan8-You're in topform. Youmightnothaveenough
money to do what you wan( howwer.That'sOK You can fmd away to makewhat
yountxd,insteadofpayingtopdollar.You
havefriendswho'dlmtohelp, too,fora
worth/cause.

Leo-today is a 5 -You could beoffedmore responsibility,soon.That's
nice, but is it really the bgt dealyou can make?It mightnot be, yet. Better make
surethere'smoremoney,too. Beinginchargeisnice,butit'salsonicetopaytherent!
Virgo-Today is an 8-You may feel the urge totravel,but takecare.You
couldbeplagued bymhanicaldifficulti~.Ifyou haveto go,plancarefully.
Avoid heavytraic, too. Itmightmakemoresense ifthefolksyouwanttomeetwith
come to you.

bh,Libra-Todayisa7-You

mightdowellwithotherpeople'smoney.You

Unscramble lhese four Jumbles.

one letter 10 each square,

shouldbeable to b o m a lot, buttakecm.Alittletrickcouldbe in the fme print
ItcouldbeOKifyouknowaboutitaheadoftime.Workwith aknowledgeablepartner

to form four ordinary words.

I'm afraidthe
noney is Qone

II

You sea it
was foolpmof

forbest results.
Scorpio-Today is a7-Do what your partner tells you.This may not be
comfoltableatfirst, but you'll getusedto it Only dothiswithapersonwhoyou
knowwell-andtmst,ofcourse. It'll begcodforyou to relaxand letsomebodyelse
dothedrivingforawhile.
Sagittarius-Today is a6-you should be in agood mocd.There's alotol
work, havwer.Take your timeanddoit right Amistakecould be e m b a i n g
andalsotimeconsuming.Tlynottoleamwelythmgthehardway. Readthemanual!

$Capricorn-

Today is an 8-Your home lie shouldbe even more enjoyable
forthenextfewweeki.Youmightnothaveasmuchmoneyasyou'dlike,bul
that's0K. Ifanybodycanfindawaytohavehnonatightbudget,it'syou.That's jus1
anothergame, right?

OFTEN BOUGHT
8 Y A SMALL

I

Aquarius-Today is a6 -Make mm for a new project by throwingoutthe

~stufyoudon'tneedanymore.Youmightwanttohavecoqmyover,~.11
so,doitearly.Complicationsthatmbgtdealtwithinprivatecouldarise.

QUERIV

INVEST13R.

I

1

KXI K I I

Now a k n g e the circled IeIters to
form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

m
m
r
n
r
n
m
n
I

Answer:

Pisces-TTodayisan8-Youshouldleamquickly.Thingthatusedtok
confusingarestartingtomakesense.That'spartiallybecauseyou're able tc

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: JOKER
GRIEF
NOTIFY
EXTANT
Answer: It took this for the plumbers lo connect the
pipes - A 'JOINT EFFORT

concentrate.Don't allowselfdoubttoNinyourgcodmood,either.Somethingthal
dmn'twkright isn'tyour fault
-TMS Campus News Sewice
-

TODAY
Alcohol and Health Ed
National Alcohol Screening Day
Campus Center, 10-3 p.m.
University Chaplaincy
"Jesus and Pals: Cartoon Depictions of
Reli@,ionin America" speaks on South
Park, The Simpsons, and More.
Dewick MacPhie Conference Room, 5-7
p.m.

Communications Media Studies -Student Advising Group
Networking Open-Housefor Communications Jobs and Internships
Olin Lounge, 5:30-6:30 p.m.
Hillel
Holocaust in Post-War American life
Hillel Center, 12:30-1:30 p.m.
Balch Arena Theater
Hayavadana
Aidekman, 8 p.m.

Peace and Justice Studies
Peace. Brunch &Justice
Largeconference Room
12:OO noon to I :30pm
Leonard Carmichael Soceity
GIRLS like US1
Tisch rm 304, 8pm
Presidents' Community Forum
Antonia Hernandez Speaking
Cabot Auditorium, 1 30-2 30pm

TOMORROW
Sarabande
A Springtime Showcase
Cohen 7 o.m.

AMALGAMATES
LIVE CONCERT WEBCAST!!
www.springfever2b.com
8 p.m.

2'

SATURDAY

Programs Abroad
Gen Info Mtg
Eaton201,230pm

Filipino Cultural Society
Fiestang Filipina
Dinner-Hodgdon, 5 p m
Show-Cohen, 8 p m

Balch Arena Theater
HAYAVADANA
Aidekman 8 p m

"-

University Chaplaincy
Noon Hour Concert Series
Ludwig van Beethoven Performed by:
Rebecca Katsenes, Violin, Eric Mazonson,
Piano, Joel Cohen, cello
Goddard Chapel, 12:30-1 p.m.

Monty Python Society
Python Primary Prepartion
Bottom of Campus Center, 9:30 p.m.
Chess Club
Chess Club Meeting
Campus Center by ATMs, 8 p.m.

done it a thousand times. "
-Mark Twain

Late Night at the Daily
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Democracy and
Development in

South Asia"
April 8,2000
lOam-5pm, Cabot htercdurd Center, 7th Floor
1O:OOam Breakfast
10:15am Opening Remarks
10:30am "DEMOCRACY AND INSTITUTION-BUILDING IN SOUTH A S I A
Kenneth Cooper: Pulitzer Prize Winning journalist and former South
Asia bureau chief, The Washington Post
Valentine Daniel: Director, Columbia University Southern Asian
Institute; anthropologist and Sri Lanka expert
Anis Mirza: famous Pakistani journalist, columnist for the daily
newspaper
Dawn; member of Status of Women Commission in 1980s.
Gyan Prakash: Professor of History, Princeton University; specialist
on colonial Indian history

-

-

12:OOpm LUNCH

1:OOpm I1PRIORITIESOF DEVELOPMENT IN THE SUBCONTINENT"
Tariq Banuri: Senior Director of Research at the Stockholm
Environment Institute in Boston; expert on sustainable development in South Asia,
with broad experience in Pakistan
Kaushik Basu: C. Marks Professor of International Studies and
Professor of Economics, Cornell University; columnist for India Today; expert on
child labor and development in South Asia
Sugata Bose: Professor of South Asian History, Tufts University;
Professor of Diplomacy, Fletcher School of law and Diplomacy

-

-

-

3:OOpm "THE FUTURE OF US-SOUTH ASIA RELATIONS
Deepa Ollapally: Senior Expert on South Asian Affairs, United States
Institute of Peace
Michael Krepon: President, Henry 1. Stimson Center; expert on South
Asian security issues and nuclearization
Radha Kumar: Fellow in Peace and Conflict Studies, Council on Foreign
Relations
Thomas Thornton: Professor of Political Science, Johns Hopkins
University; specialist on US foreign policy towards India and Pakistan
Samina Ahmed: Fellow, International Security Program, Havard
University; expert on ethnic conflict, nuclear proliferation, and security in South
Asia

-

-

5:OOpm Closing Remarks
Presented by the Tufts Association of South Asians, in cooperation with
the Center for Indian Ocean and South Asian Studies at Tufts University and
the Fletcher School of l a w and Diplomacy

